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V 
Modern University Center To Cost $5 Million 
Billiards Room, Bowling Alley 
To Be Located In 3-Story Structure 
By ALLEN TRIMBLE 
Managing Editor 
Plans are expected to be released today 
on two buildings, one of which is the $5 
million University Center, the most expen- 
University Center 
Sitting The Pact In k Progressive Era 
46th Year, Number 10 Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky University Thursday, November 21, 1968 
President Supports Existing Policies 
rooms, browsing rooms, a poster shop and" 
a TV alcove. 
The top floor will consist entirely,.of a 
cafeteria, kitchen  and  food  service J«, 
Also included will be private dining rooms 
sive single structure ever to be built on East-   and conference rooms, 
ern's campus. The cafeteria will redouble the sat 
Also expected to be released today are   Qe Eastern's present Student Union cafete- 
the plans for a classroom building to be   rja w;m mc capacity to seat 1,000   people 
built on the eastern end of what is now the   simultaneously, 
football field. The present cafeteria  in  the Student 
Both structures will be built on the site Union Building will be converted into n 
now occupied by Hanger Stadium. The Uni-   ballroom on completion of the University 
versity Center will be constructed on the Center. The present grill will be used as an 
western end, perpendicular to the present  addition to the Campus Bookstore. 
football -field. - .*. Planning for the-- University    Center 
Between the two structures, a medita-   originated in the Spring of 1965,: when %•' 
tion chapel will be built.    ]   * faculty-student committee was formed to 
The University Center has been in the submit ideas to be incorporated into a new 
planning stage for four years. Construction student center. Studies were made of exist- 
is expected to begin following the More- ing structures on campuses throughout the 
head football game, with the tentative com- nation and the facilities which they inclu<J- 
pletion date scheduled to be in the summer ed. Through these studies and reports, the 
Q( 1970. final plans of the building<frere made. 
The three story structure will be 290 The classroom building which is to be 
feet long and 180 feet wide. The first floor built on the oposite end of the fotball field 
will be primarily a recreation area. It will will be a four story structure, 
consist of a twelve lane bowling alley, a It will house the departments of Eng- 
large billiard area occupying over 4,920 lish, Political Science and AnthropoJoJhr 
square feet, a ten chair barber shop, T V and Sociology. It will have 43 classroom*?? 
lounge, "Hootenanny" room, table tennis large lecture halls, 70 faculty offices, and£ 
room, a quiet game room,    plus storage suites for department chairmen. |t 
areas and mechanical areas. °n the second floor will be facilities 
A unique feature of the building will be for a special education division, with psy- Promises To Take Measures 
T~  O^^to-   Co„o   Q.rr.4. TT      J   the laundry pick-up area. Students will be chological counseling, testing and observ* 
TO  RegentS,   SayS   SyStem   USed   able to take cleaning to this room where tion booths available.   _ 
To Handle Funds Is 'Sound' 
By JOE EDWARDS 
News Editor 
it will be picked up and returned to the       Also on the second floor, wlH be speed 
students. and nearing correction    laboratories,    ft* 
The recreation area on the ground floor special   therapy and observation. 
will be on the level of the present football       Between the two buildings the Medita- 
Eastern President Robert R. Martin told an over-   fi . .  yhe Dresent Student Union Building tion Chapel will be built. The chapel, which 
& firS^t^S^^Sdi^^1^   wil. be coLcted «o the new University.is expend <o «o* over ,20000, win be 
zations' funds has been "sound and workable and does   Center by a service tunnel only. constructed entirely from donations to the 
not restrict groups from carrying on their activities." The second floor will be on the same Century Fund. 
He    also   said   that campus wise  and  prudent management   level as the present student union grill. It        The chapel is to serve as a gift to the 
groups , wanting to use Alumni of the funds." wj|j contain the main lobby and lounge, a university in observance of a Centennial in 
%T%Z*>?T£'CT'£ tt^MS ^tSt grill nearly four times the si*e of the pre-  1974, marking 100 years of higher edu* 
for purposes of making money groups   may make Investments   sent student union grill with the capacity to tion on the fcastern campus. Central IT 
are not In keeping with the pur- through the University. accomodate 800 persons, directors offices, versity, Eastern's predecessor, was found 
organizational    meeting    rooms,    reading in 1874. poses of the University." The president spoke for 
about an hour and a half regard- 
ing two resolutions which the 
Council has passed. , 
The first    provides    for tfco 
placing of Council funds In a Uni- 
versity account with the stipula- 
tion that a counter signature by 
He said that $500 or more, 
which froups do not need to 
draw from, can be Invested 
here'and receive approximately 
five per cent interest for at 
least a three-month period. 
Regarding social events on 
campus at the cost of a build- 
ing's   Janitorial  and  electrical 
Presidential 
Address 
President Robert R. Martin told the Student Council Tues- 
day that campus organisations wanting to use Alumni 
Coliseum for money-making purposes "are not in keeping 
with the purposes of the University." He said, however, that 
he would take the matter and another resolution to the 
Board of Regents for discussion. {Staff Photo by D.A. Rains) 
Donation By Dean Ingels Boosts 
Seniors' Chapel Pledge To $2,500 
groups at the cost of electrical 
and Janitorial fees only. 
The president, said, however, 
that he "has no objection what- 
ever in discussing these two, 
matters with the Board of Trus- 
tees. I have every intention 
of doing that." The Board was 
to have met this afternoon. 
By JOB EDWARDS pledge voted   upon last   night,  Criteria  for  the     scholarships     Regarding the placement    of 
News Editor which would lower the new a- will be  academic  achievement, funds of campus student groups 
The   senior   class  voted  last mount to  $1312.26. financial need, and activities at he said that funds are required 
night to decrease its pledge to     The   motion to    pledge    the  Eastern. to be placed in the University' 
the meditation  chapel fund   to $2,250 was made by Steve Oke-      A committee to screen the re- student organization fund. 
•2 250. son, vice-president of the class  cipients   will   be  appointed   by     "In view of the history of the 
However immediately after a«d president of last year's class president Jeff Okeson. The student organisation fund, I am 
the vote Dean of Women Mary Junior clase which made the committee will be subject to convinced that the procedures and 
Ingels, an adviser to the class, original  $2,500  pledge. class approval. regulations   now   in   effect are 
said that she personally would The class also approved a The class will meet again sound and workable and do not 
donate $250 to boost the pledge committee recommendation to during the first week after restrict the organizations from 
to $2 500  the amount originally award five $200 scholarships to Thanksgiving.   The  exact  date carrying   on   their   activities," 
an Eastern administrator need fees only,.the president said that 
not be necessary to draw from such  events for  money-making 
the account. purposes "are not the pie in the 
The other resolution calls for sky that some   think they are." 
the utilisation of campus build- .-me   idea   of attempting to 
lags       by recognised   Eastern „«, ti,at grwt faciUty (Alumni 
approved to be pledged. 
The vote resulted from a mo- 
tion by Robert E. Sanders at 
a class meeting last Thursday 
to temporarily withhold the 
pledge in order to further study 
the  class's finances. 
The original pledge was pas- 
sed unanimously by the class 
last year.  The pledge is to be 
seniors for the spring semester,  has  not been determined. 
FBI Agent Notes Increase 
In Work Of Crime Lab 
The   work   of the crime lab- the College of Applied Arts and be 
oratory has doubled in the   last Technology, announced  that, be- he 
10 years, F. B. I. Special Agent ginning Feb. 1, grants and loans that Eastern employees have told 
used'toward an alter "for the BlU p- Herndon told a law en- under the federal omnibus crime him that campus groups are de- 
chapel-  a plaque is to accom- *°rc*m*nt  conference at   East- control  bill    will be   available layed In making withdrawals. 
"Bring your problems to me 
Coliseum) over there with the 
idea that we can go over there 
and forget why we are here 
and try to bring in a big crowd 
for money-making purposes are 
not in keeping with the pur- 
poses of the University," he 
pointed out. 
"We think it is not in keeping 
with the purposes of the Univer- 
sity because we don't think that 
we ought to be having someone 
here that you are going to have 
to go to three or four times a 
month and pay $5 or $10 to see 
or to else be considered out of 
the mainstream of things," he 
continued. 
"We don't think that the stu- 
dent body exists for some organ- 
isation of the student body to make 
money. Neither do we believe 
have the right to complain if it is the purpose for students 
they face delays in making with- to be out simulating Ugh school 
drawals from University ac- students " the president added, 
counts. He noted that the Council and 
"This problem of delay must individual   classes  have placed 
solved ... and it will,"   part of their finances into     a 
emphasized.      He admitted   student entertainment fund which 
the president said. 
He added, however, that groups 
'Touch' 
And Go 
Faced with the prospect of having to do without gridiron 
action since Eastern played away last Friday, some Sullivan 
Hall coeds, led by quarterback Jane Long, of Cape Coral, Fla., 
worked out in Eastern's ravine using a version of "touch 
football" that  might best be reserved for them alone. 
(Staff Photo by Tom Carter) 
Saturday Designated To Honor 
Governor Nunn, General Assembly 
pany the altar indicating that  •« Tuesday. 
the altar is from a donation by 
the class. 
The vote on last night's mo- 
tion was 54 to 6 with two ab- 
stentions. 
Dean Ingels, who has been a 
to law enforcement students 
Eastern. 
at Saturday,  Nov.  23  has    been of Eastern football teams since alumni with an   open 
** 
announ 
cing her donation. She said that 
she  would   make  her   donation 
"so we  can get 
the plaque." 
is used to provide campus social 
events. 
The president  also pointed out 
that two fraternities at Marshall 
after  Thanksgiving  if you still   University are paying off a debt designated Appreciation   Day at 1936. the     newly     renovated      Mary 
u,c
u
a"°»7y      Because or mis  training, ROO- are having delays then," Prest-   incurred when they       promoted  Eastern  in honor of Gov. Louie     The groundbreaking  ceremony France* Richards Alumni * 
xnows  better     today  what    his ert  W. Posey, direcor   of   the dent Martin said. a social  event which lost money. B. Nunn and members of the 1968 0n the 50- yard line following the 'rom  9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 
not school, called Eastern "the po-     He said that at one time cam-      The president was Issued an  Kentucky General Assembly. game will honor Eastern's stu- two hours after the gam*. 
(Continued on Page Ten) They  will be  guests of    the dents,  who will be represented    Th* farewell to Hanger 
University, Dr. Robert R. Mar- by   the   president   and former turn will be presented   at helf- 
frm/ioQ    S!nnn       S°   EKU »>re»W«nt. and    Mrs. presidents of the Student Assocla- Mm« by Eastern'* 150-member 
\Jt UUCJ   LJUU/I       Martin   at  a luncheon and   at tion. Steve wnborn  Shelbyville Marching Maroons, directed 16* 
Mid -term grades will be avail-   the   Eastern   -Morehead    State is    now president o'f this student Gerald   Grose,   Next   year,  the 
able in the Register's office after  University football game at 1:30 government group. They will Join Colonels will be playing la a new 
Thanksgiving Holiday's, accord-  that afternoon. Dr. Martin and members of the 18,000- seat stadium, now 
expect a quick confession. Her- liceman's university." pus groups were allowed to keep 
ndon said. "It means we have to Participating In the confer- funds in individual accounts in 
apensor for the class since "its ?rove °UT, cases" ' add?d "er2' ence on crlmlnallstics were rep- local banks. He continued that 
freshman year, drew applause J0n{ whl
0^ ^P*™180^ *™ F- resentatlves of the F. B. I. overdrawn accounts, expenditur- 
from the seniors after -  {?' r    Uboratory at Washington, the    federal  Bureau of   Nar - es unauthorised by the organlza- 
cotlcs and the Kentucky    State tions,  and  poor  accountability 
Police, of funds led to the formation of The  conference was held    by 
our name  on Eastern's School of Law Enforce- e   NarcoUcs   Bureau     was the   student   organization   fund, ing     to Mr.    Leonard   Taylor, 
ment to inform Kentucky  pollce rfpresented   **   Special  Agents     The     President   noted     that Registrar. 
The vote occurred after a five- chiefs and    sheriffs   of the sci- albert D- Cook» Lexington, and   "funds accumulated by student     Only   deficiencies,  grades  of 
minute recess was agreed upon entitle     aid  available to   them Don Farabaugh, Louisville. The organizations are in the nature D or F, will be made avallalbe 
so that a quorum could be at- from     federal   and   state lab-State PoUce  were represented by of public funds; as such the funds to the students.  Grades will not 
tained. oratories. ' Lt Fred Watson, chemists Tho-   may   be expended  for projects be sent borne. 
The class has $3,562.26 in its mas Easterllng and Edward Dan- authorized   by the  membership     The Registrars office is open 
treasury,   not   subtracting   the      Dr- John D- Rowlett, dean   of ce, and  Trooper  Bob J. Sloan, and   in such way  that  reflects until 4 p.m. 
WWSHWSiW::::::*:*^ An Open Letter 
Morehead President Dr.        . Board  of  Regents   In breaking construction. 
Adron  Doran and  chief admin- ground for the new  University     The football struggle hetwap 
lstrative  aides also will      be. Center to be built on the site.the Colonels   and the Moi 
guests  at   the day's activities.     The day also has been designat- Eagles   could  decide 
The day's many events   will ed Military Day in honor of East- Easton    wins Its second 
include      a   groundbreaking   a ems R. O. T. C. brigade, which »•«***•   Ohio   Valley 
military parade,   an open house will participate In a parade and once championship, 
for alumni, and   a formal far*- pre-game ceremony. " 
well   to Hanger Stadium,   home     The University will  honor its        (Continued on Page Tea) 
^miss^^s^s^?A^^M$m^^^^im^^s^^^^^m. ?ggagsasssyyyymgmn|8iH 
To The  Eastern Football Team 
I know this is going to sound like one 
of those psych-jobs, like I'm trying to get 
you guys up for the Morehead game. But 
that's not the purpose of this letter. 
Vm writing because I'm an Eastern stu- 
dent and no matter how much yelling I do 
on Saturdays, I've never been ablelo thank 
you personally. I mean, because you win, 
I'm able to do a little boasting when I go 
back home. Especially to those kids who go 
to our "sister" institutions. 
I guess this letter is directed more at 
you seniors, since you're getting ready to 
hang it up, so to speak. I don't know too 
many of you personally, but I figure you 
were the guys who started this thing here. 
This tradition. Thai's what it is now. Tra- 
dition. Ifs a silly word I guess, but Notre 
Dame hasn't done too bad by it. 
I'm just another student, I guess, and 
I wouldn't have the nerve to walk up to 
you and say what I feel. But I do know 
I'm a better man because of you. I do know 
BEAT 
won't see me, and you probably won't hear 
me. But I'll be there. I know it sounds sil- 
ly—especially to our generation — but I'll 
be there because football is part of that 
thing they call the American Dream.    I 
Vf (~\J> PJJCA   r\|   know a lot of kids will laugh at that. But 
^t\LJ.   ifs reai_ jt says w;n for our s;je an4 raf,. 
rah for Eastern. It says a lot of corny 
things like that. But check the 15,000 faces 
that'll be there Saturday. They'll say the 
same thing. 
I've got something to be proud of. I do 
know I'm an Eastern man, and by golly, 
I'm proud of that. 
I'll be out there again Saturday. You 
I apologize if I've gotten carried away 
with this thing. There are so many things 
to say, but they all seem to come out corny. 
I'll just take the easy way out and say, 
quite simply, thanks. 
And by the way, I didn't plan to mention 
anything about that game coming up Satur- 
day but since I've $ot your attention ffe 
would like to say one thing. 
Give 'em hell. 
Signed, 
An Interested Student 
.-». * 
he* Si' ' 
■A • i I 
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Community Colleges Need Separate Ruling Body 
Quite a stir has been caused across the 
state the last few weeks over proposals to 
take the community colleges away from 
the administrative control of the University 
of Kentucky. 
The question was first raised by More- 
head president Adron Doran when he said 
in an address at Murray that the commu- 
nity colleges should be administered by the 
four regional universities. 
About the same time, the Kentucky 
Council on Public Higher Education, of 
which all university presidents are ex-of- 
f icio members, initiated a study of the com- 
munity college system. The council said the 
study would determine if the money now* 
being spent is   being put to good use and 
also investigate the feasibility of establish- 
ing any more two-year schools in a system 
that now numbers 15. 
Some community college officials have 
expressed strong desires to remain under 
the domain of UK. Some of the schools 
now designated community colleges were 
originally four-year schools before they a- 
greed to join with the state's land grant 
institution. 
Others are fearful that some community 
colleges would receive preferential treat- 
ment over others if they were administered 
by four separate regional universities. 
While we do not believe that the com- 
munity colleges should be administered by 
the  regional   universities,   neither   should 
m IT 
Council Meeting Valuable 
by craig ammerman 
Contrary to the opinion of many, Tues- 
day's Student Council meeting appears to 
have accomplished a worthwhile purpose. 
President Robert Martin addressed the 
student legislative body. His presence at- 
tracted an overflow crowd to the    Grise 
Room. 
The University's chief executive came 
to the meeting to discuss two motions re- 
cently passed by the Council and to field 
questions concerning those maters. 
One motion concerned the financial sit- 
fill" i')^      >\'-      'i '    £*»    «■*' '" '*'*KT'1*  * uations of campus organizations. Numer- 
ous groups, had illegally opened off-campus 
banking accounts because they were unable 
to receive adequate service from the Uni- 
versity. 
It was revealed by the students that it 
took at least one week and sometimes two 
to process checks, that it was impossible to 
ever determine a group's balance, and that 
organizations' books were late in being 
turned back and in one case the books had 
been lost. 
Dr. Martin pledged to the group in at- 
tendance that he would correct those inef- 
ficiencies immediately. He appointed a 
committee Wednesday morning which is to 
solve the grievances within a week's time. 
He did defend the present system, and 
promised the students he would make it 
work. 
There was, however, no action taken 
concerning the Council's resolution that it 
would not deposit the money earned from 
the sale of Student Discount cards until 
assurance was given that no counter signa- 
ture would be required to withdraw the 
the money. 
The other measure, concerning groups' 
use of campus facilities, still remains up in 
the air. 
It was evident that Dr. Martin is not too 
pleased with an organization's wish to rent 
Alumni Coliseum or Brock Auditorium, but 
he did not say a group could not do so. He 
did say that such a move should be relevant 
to the University's purpose, whatever that 
is. 
Organizations cannot understand why 
they cannot rent campus facilities for the 
electrical and janitorial costs when 
local high schools continuously rent the 
Coliseum. They should have that right, and 
it should not be the University's concern as 
to whether or not a profit is made. 
The University should move immediate- 
ly to form by-laws under which otgaiuaa- 
tions can obtain the use of all rCainpus fa- 
cilities. It is the only right thing to do. 
What was most discouraging was the 
conduct of a few of those persons present. 
Two students were very disrespectful to the 
president. One asked irrelevant questions 
that only served to give the meeting a 
tense atmosphere while another student 
tried to make a motion that would have 
automatically stopped the president's talk. 
It must be significant that when the stu- 
dent who tried to halt the president's talk 
later made a flowery motion concerning the 
misappropriation of money to purchase 
trees, he was unable to obtain a second. 
The Council must not pass judgment on 
the effectiveness of Tuesday's session for 
at least another two weeks. 
The Council must realize that very few 
university presidents would come directly 
to the students like Dr. Martin did Tues- 
day, and would subject themselves to some 
of the remarks that were directed at Ac 
president. 
As I see it, the council and all students 
should give the president time to get the 
administrative wheels rolling before they 
condemn Tuesday's meeting as another sup- 
pression of legitimate rights. 
they remain under the University of Kentuc- 
ky's control. 
There are three levels — community 
colleges, regional universities and profes- 
sional graduate programs — in the scheme 
of higher education In Kentucky. UK, with 
its astronomic budget, administers the pro- 
fessional graduate programs and the com- 
munity colleges, the'two extremes in the 
system. 
UK has not apparently succeeded with 
either program. It lags behind surround- 
ing, states in the number of doctors, law- 
yers and engineers produced, and there 
seem to be strong indications that the com- 
munity college system is in need of revision. 
Perhaps the reason for the apparent 
failure is the inability to administer two 
programs at the opposite ends of the edu- 
cational ladder. They have been unable to 
focus on either of the programs, and both 
have suffered as a result. 
The trend in higher education is to- 
wards specialization. Under its current set- 
up, UK is virtt • prohibited from special- 
izing, their demands are too diversified. 
Neither would regional control of the 
community colleges appear to be wise. East- 
ern, Western, Murray and Morehead all 
have enough problems without adding any 
other programs. 
^)o you   W**T   Mi 
To TAKE    So*t or  yooa 
LOK6   ^ot you ? " 
° NO,     I    CAW f (HMri\ 
■ 
Prejudiced Editor 
Certain schools might get preferential 
treatment, and loyalties may be set towards 
advancing the private goals of a regional 
school rather than advancing educational 
techniques. 
But it is evident that something must 
be done for the community colleges. It ap- 
pears that some unwise investments have 
been made in certain cases. More important, 
however, is the political factor that has 
crept into the location of the schools. 
The last two governors of the state saw 
fit to establish community colleges in their t 
hometowns. tme is'n6\^'planned.lor Glas- 
gow, the home of present governor Louie 
B. Nunn. 
Higher education must be removed 
from the opportunistic hand of politicians. 
Kentucky must decide whether it wants 
its higher education program to be a 
meaningful experience for the state's youth 
or just a symbol of patronage for glory- 
seeking politicians. 
The best plan we have heard is one that 
would place the control of the community 
college system in the bands of a committee 
composed of laymen and educators. The 
state would budget the money to finance 
the school's operations, but the d is bur sal of 
the funds and the decision on locations of 
future community colleges would rest sole- 
ly with the ruling committee. 
That plan should eliminate the bitter 
arguing currently being tossed about in the 
state. And it would relieve the University 
of Kentucky of what we see as an unneces- 
sary burden while preventing such a pro- 
gram from being given to the regional uni- 
versities. 
Most important, the proposed plan 
should help withdraw politics from the ed- 
ucational scene, a move that is vital to the 
on-going growth of higher education. 
Dear Editor: 
How in the world can Craig Ammerman com- 
plain so bitterly about the cutting off of 
WEKY's controversial show 'Openllne' and 
make such beautiful and idealistic statements 
as — "Until some of these people wake up and 
realize that the greatness of this country is the 
ability to accomodate dissent, not brutally ex- 
tinguish it, we will suffer from the results of a 
prohibitive society" — when Just a few weeks 
ago this same editor-in-chief wrote an impas- 
sioned article calling for a total campus ban 
on such protest groups as the S.D.S.? 
Can't he make up his mind whether or not 
he is in favor of free speech and dissent? It 
is prejudiced people like Mr. Ammerman, who 
are so selective in tne';typee<ef protest wmeh 
they wltt allow, who , are the veal threats to. 
free ppeech of dissent. We must listen to 
all forms of dissent One cannot rightly criti- 
cize the muffling of one dissenting voice when 
he has himself previously proposed the stifling 
of  such a rebellious voice 
The only fair course of  action is to listen 
to all protesting voices, regardless of whether 
they deal with a personally interesting topic 
or whether they Insult or scare us. 
Stephen Rust 
Instructor 
English Dept. 
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Thanks 
Dear Editor: 
We the members of Circle K International 
would like to express our sincere appreciation 
to all of the members of the participating clubs, 
fraternities, sororities, and organizations who 
helped to make this year's warehouse such an 
overwhelming   success. 
Because of everyones' tremendous coopera- 
tion and hard work, we believe that this year's 
to be an .organization- at jBaaterm iaad the -co- 
operation that was illustrated by.everyone last 
week gives us even more reason toTO proud of 
EKU and the tradition that the homecoming 
exercises exemplify. 
Respectfully, 
Circle K 
»iOW 
m 
,   ■ ts 
Everyman Has Good Script, Poor Acting 
By PATTIE O'NEILL 
Staff Writer 
The University Theater's production of 
"Everyman" has two remaining perfor- 
mances. It is an adaptation of the medieval 
morality play, and while sticking to the 
basis of the original, it is presented in a 
modern-day light to give it relevance to 
the audience. In it are posed problems every 
man faces every day in his life, and the 
choices he is forced to make. 
The adaptation was the work of Harry 
Thompson, associate professor of drama, 
who also directed the play. He has been 
working on the rewriting of the play since 
the beginning of the semester. His script 
was moving and profound. 
However, the high quality of the script 
was diminished by the poor acting of some 
members of the cast. 
Certain mitigating circumstances, such 
as illness and lack of experience, account in 
part for these performances. 
To offset this weak showing, there were 
several performances, such as  Bill Gibson 
as Capital, Larry Pergram as the messenger, 
and the five senses. 
In one of the better parts in the script, 
the five senses presented a commentary on 
life. They depicted the many evil and dis- 
gusting elements that exist in our society 
which we attempt to ignore. 
The play presented a "mirror-image" of 
Everyman on his journey through life, 
"hanging loose," "doing his own thing," 
and "never getting involved." Then, at the 
moment of truth, Death beckons him to 
Judgment, and he begins to care, to want 
to get involved. 
The conclusion of the play left the audi- 
ence stunned and bewildered. The degree 
of finality brought about the mixed reac- 
(Continued On Page Three) 
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A Roommate's Stru£&le 
v ! 
History Will Be Fair 
History will take very  good care of and the peace cultists, suddenly 'deprived 
President  Johnson.. .as it  did  of  Harry of their full-time occupations continue  to 
T   mgn     • damn him with the foulest of accusations. 
^Indeed, the  process already  is begin. They are unwilling to credit him with love 
. of country, or with a determination to serve ning. 
We see, with growing contempt, the 
mordant fact that hell hath no fury like 
that of a Vietnam peace cultist bereft of 
his issye.. .his "Stop the Bombing Now!" 
placards reduced to scrap, fit only for PTA 
paper collections. The disappointment and 
anger of this peace cult, with its Viet Cong 
flags and its "Ho! Ho! Ho! Chi Minh!" 
chants is indeed revealing. There is humor 
in it, but also reason for deep disdain. 
it well and honestly. 
The negotiations that will follow will 
be of the most sensitive and erratic nature. 
There will be starts and interruptions. 
There will be accusations, walkouts, threats 
and much recrimination. 
A few persons will recall that the Kor- 
ean negotiations continued over two years. 
But for every one that recalls those two 
years of tedious, testing sessions, there will 
Equally worthy of contempt are those   be thousands who will begin shrieking after 
more eictreme political partisans who see    the first week of talks that the negotiations 
the Presidents decision totally in terms of    are a failure and a farce and should be 
a political maneuver. These gnat-eyed views    halted. Some will  insist the bombing be 
and interpretations are not unexpected, for    resumed. Others will again denounce this 
all their excessive nonsense. They ignore,     country for failing to make peace, 
of course, all reality. They fail to under- One reason Hanoi agreed to talks was 
stand the fact that if, as they say, the Pres- that she has been militarily hurt. At the 
ident "could have stopped the bombing time the late Jack Kennedy sent combat 
any time," he would have done so last Feb- troops to Vietnam, there was grave danger 
ruary. He could have, by such an action, re- of an allied defeat. This was again true 
trieved his own political prestige and been     when President Johnson escalated the com- 
assured of renomination and re-election. 
Had there been a political string to the 
cessation of bombing North Vietnam, it 
would have been pulled weeks ago in time 
for it to have been of benefit to Hubert 
Humphrey. Only a very naive or blindly 
prejudicial person would try to argue there 
was astute political "timing" in the an- 
nouncement and that it was merely a plot to 
helpHHH. 
It is difficult to comprehend the type 
of mentality that fails to understand that a 
bombing halt was not possible until, and 
unless, there was some response from the 
other side. 
bat strength. But die chance passed. For a 
long time now Hanoi has known it could 
not win. 
The President made concessions he had 
offered before. They could not be made 
until Hanoi knew it could not win a victory. 
History will make clear, soon or late, 
that the United States did have, and does 
have, very real interests in Southeast Asia. 
It was never possible to dissect Vietnam 
from the whole. It isn't now possible. 
History already records that no presi- 
dent in modern generations has achieved 
so much for the whole people of this coun- 
All that the try as has President Johnson. 
presently divided and often petty "liberals" 
The fact that one of this country's truly had"*« fi«htinS for fromJhe 'ZfTt 
great and dedicated public servants, Averell ham ****? *Y™ were brought to fruit- 
Harriman, has for weeks been in    Paris «°n b? *e Johnson administration, 
patiently engaged in the very sensitive be- Civil rights legislation was not enough. 
ginnings of negotiations is blithely ignored. It did not reach the really poor. History will 
The Piresi(^Lw4Sv^c#.£)^ write th*tv*he, first lexplo/atpry programs,, 
were other admintataetweMotficiafe. Every .tnbehalfor*-the ghetto Jpoor.manyvsticces*.    <  i    Gov. Louie B. "Nuna^ members of the. 
nerve^was be^^ihit^^oe s^re, &^r ;fai as in&cafers of future:needs, ^d^^TS^^^ %israr^ 
every chance for a honorable peace was Head Start and the Job Corps, were valu- 
given every opportunity to flower. able national assets. 
The President had, in fact, withdrawn. Meantime, if the partisans and para- 
his name from his party's political consider- noids could but stop the bombing, the na- 
ation so that peace talks might thereby rion would be really rehevedand happy, 
develop. Yet, the more paranoid partisans But this is too much to expect. 
Saturday Important 
- In Eastern Story 
To call Saturday only an important day 
in the growth of Eastern Kentucky Univer- 
sity would be inappropriate. 
The football team will be in quest of its 
second consecutive Ohio Valley Conference 
championship when they go against ever- 
dangerous Morehead. 
Saturday's contest will be the last game 
ever played in Hanger Stadium. The sta- 
dium, bequeathed by the same family that 
has given Arlington to the University, has 
been the scene of Eastern football for more 
than 30 years. 
The end of Hanger Stadium will only 
signal the beginning to another era in the 
Eastern story. Ground will be broken Sat- 
urday for a $5 million University Center, 
an ultra-modern facility that will service 
the nee^s of a student Kxly of over 12,00O\ 
A non-denominational meditation chap- 
el and a multi-purpose classroom building 
will also be built on the present site of the 
stadium. Construction on all three projects 
is scheduled to begin immediately. , > 
Brass Choir Shows Good Harmony 
By CLAUDIA CLICK Eastern's Percussion Ensemble,    under 
Staff Writer the direction of Dr. Donald Cooper, played 
The Eastern Brass Choir and Percussion all contemporary works, as nothing   has 
Ensemble presented a concert on Thursday been composed before the twentieth century 
November 14, in Brock Auditorium. for percussion alone. 
The Brass Choir, under the direction of       The ensemble performed a**La Nanigo 
Fred Peterson, opened the program. Their by Mitchell Peters.'Discussion" by   JQale 
first number was Sonata Piane Forte by Rauschenberg,"Quotations in Percussioffby 
Giovanni Gabrieli, a Baroque composer. Arthur Cohn," Hindi Yaat No. l" by Halim 
The rest of their pieces were contempor- El Dabh, and "Rondo for Percussiori'by Don- 
ary. They included "Suite for Brass" by aid K. Gilbert. 
Paul Holmes, "Music for Brass and Tym-       The Percussion  Ensemble presents  a 
pani" by James  Marks, and     "Vermont new dimension in sound, using everything 
Suite" by Albert Cobine. from tempo blocks to bass drum, and from 
The. members of the Brass Choir play xylophone to Chinese gong. The most inter- 
precisely and well in tune so that even in esting effect was created in one of the 
contemporary music the harmonies were Quotations called "A Divine Nimbus Ex- 
easily distinguished. Another outstanding hales." A shimmering cymbal and hushed 
feature of their playing was their dramatic tympani roll actually sounded like rushing 
dynamic level changes. wind. 
presidents and the 2',400 man ROTC bri- 
gade will all be on hand for the momentous 
occassion. 
A victory over Morehead, and the con- 
ference championship that hangs in the 
balance, would put the lid on a perfect day. 
And it would provide a fitting tribute to 16 
seniors who will close their varsity careers. 
By JOE SHARP 
Staff Writer 
Early in the morning of September 18, 
I was lying peacefully in the best bed in 
my room, half asleep, trying not to think 
about registration. I was in the best bed 
because I'd been the first person to arrive 
in my room. » 
Seniority like this gives you your choice 
of everything except the color of the tiles in 
the floor. And if you're early enough to go 
shopping around in several empty rooms 
for good chairs and mattresses, which I 
was, you're doubly blessed. 
I got to do all this shopping because 
Progress writers get to move in before any- 
body else, even the freshmen. My first 
roommate was one of the early bird fresh- 
men. Proctor appeared on the fifteenth, 
shook hands, threw a lot of clothes and junk 
into his closet and bookcase, asked me how 
to lock the door, and lit out for home. He 
said he'd be back Thursday for good. 
So I was left to entertain myself for 
four days. One of the first things I did was 
go down to the office and get the big list 
of addresses for men students on campus. 
I spent fifteen minutes looking this thing 
over, trying to find out if we'd get another 
roomie. I remembered the mess that can 
come about when three people share a room 
and I earnestly prayed that we wouldn't get 
anybody else. 
No such luck. I found the name "John 
P. Decker" assigned to our room along with 
us. So I went upstairs and made my bed, to 
set a good example for him. Then I got 
out "The Confessions of Nat Turner" and 
sat down to wait for him to show up. 
John turned out to be a freshman of 
the third-semester varity, because of trouble 
with English Composition. He announced 
his accounting major and desire to be a 
CPA. Then he arranged his junk in the 
closets and bookcase, and I went back to 
sleep. 
When I came back and looked at the 
closet, I was vaguely stunned. It looked like 
John had moved his own store into the 
place. There were strange slacks, shoes, and 
ties crammed into that closet. I nearly had 
to get a microscope to dig out the shirt I 
was after. 
John was trying to pass English 102, an 
accounting course, western civ., and several 
other CUC courses, whkh he didn't like 
because, he's a lazy cat What he really 
wanted to do was buy a brewery and stay 
with his girl friend forever. When he 
didn't want to do that, he wanted to march 
up to a ticket window at the Greater Cin- 
cinnati Airport and say to the FTO agent, 
"Gimmie a first-class ticket on your next 
plane out of here, and I don't give a damn 
where it'sjgoing!" 
I got to know his girl friend pretty well, 
I 
*. 
Pre-Thanksgiving 
SALE 
GENE SHOP 
N. SECOND STREET 
FALL SUITS REDUCED 
Reg. Price 
$25.00 
$30.00 
$35.00 
$45.00 
Sal* 
$16.00 
$20.00 
$23.00 
$30.00 
Jr. Sizes 7 to  15 
Regular Sizes 10 to 42 
Vi  Sizes     l2>/2  to 22'/2 
Fabrics in Knits and cloth Wools and Acrilan. 
HATS REDUCED 
COME IN TODAY! 
TAX SHELTERED 
ANNUITIES 
See 
OremG. Wright 
P.O. Box 4085 Gordenside 
Lexington, Ky. 40504 
Representing 
Southwestern Life 
faunweeoamwr • DALLAS • mxmt 
he talked about her so much. Her nam 
Karen and she lives in Lexington. John told 
me once, "She's stacked like a brick ^      !"•..* 
and 1 found out how accurate he was when 
he brought her over to see the Lettermen. 
He was always kicking about lack of 
financial support from the home front His 
^fossils give him fifteen bucks a week to 
keep the soul under the body's roof which 
condemns him to choose between eating in 
the cafeteria or buying salami and vienna 
sausages from Convenient. 
His   majjjp   project, aside from going 
out with Karen and passing accounting, was. 
getting out of Keith. He once cornered the 
head resident of Todd Hall and was told to 
go see the guys in a room which had just 
been vacated by a f lunkout. He came back 
seeing red five ways. The room had been 
taken without the knowledge of either the 
head resident or men's housing. They told 
him to come back after the student teach- 
ers moved out. They charged him ten bucks 
for the additional rent. 
John moved out on a Tuesday night. 
He came over with three or four guys from 
Palmer and a flatbed truck. Though it was 
a struggle, he managed to get moved out 
with that help. 
After he left, I went upstairs and felt 
rejected. The room seemed to be about as 
lively as a sick cat. I looked in my closet, 
and its emptiness and blighted look depres- 
sed me. So 1 put my ROTC overcoat and 
my tennis rackets on John's shelf and said 
goodbye to Karen. 
That idea of his about asking for a 
ticket on the next plane out of here struck 
with me, though. I expect him to come over 
someday and tell me he's ready to go to 
Cincy, and ask me along. So we'll go out 
—-to the airport, pick an airline at random, 
and buy tickets for some city. Then we'll 
board the plane without looking to see 
where we're going and enjoy the suspense. 
And with our luck, we'll wind up in a 
typical glamourous city — Huntington, 
West Virginia. 
Everyman 
(Continued From Page Two) 
tions, as every man's ideas differ. 
One of the factors which added to the 
effectiveness of the performance was the 
stage design,  as it "brought the various 
speakers into better focus." 'AnotheTtfttft- 
'bate'tb'theihdw was the H£HtJh&   ! 20° 
Thompson's reaction to the perform- 
ance was "well done." "The cast had a 
good sense of the thought of the play. The 
play was relevant to them. All of them 
agreed that this adaption is faithful to the 
original, but far more meaningful in that 
the values Everyman operates by are made 
significant by issues that bring those values 
into play," he said. 
EASTERN SCHOOL 
OF QQh ©wig* 
It is the constant endeavor 
of the staff —- 
/ 
GRADUATES IE       — = 
SPECIALISTS IN 
* FROSTING * TINTING 
* WLEACHING        * CORRECTIVE COLOR 
ASK AIOUT THE 
TOTALLY NEW CONCEPT 
IN HAIR DESIGN 
- PIVOT POINT METHOD - 
212 SOUTH SECOND 623-5472 
«+° c°v. 
Open Friday Nights Till 9: p.m. 
... See our great new 
collection of winter 
and holiday 
Dresses 
Elizabeths have a complete 
new collection of dresses for 
every occasion. The low 
torso styling if very dominate 
in banded orlons, herringbone 
woils, crepes and knits. 
There's the Classic Look 
of Villager and Pendleton 
plus brocade, velveteen, 
lace and more in 
dainty panty and 
bra dresses. 
20 to 40. 
P.S. If your thinking and 
Etanning ahead ... let us 
old your selections in lay-away. 
fashion 
A 
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li 
r^.^>.^-r"™ Sixteen Seniors To Play In Final Home Game 
View 
torn Here & 
Sf Mil MM *•«"" Seerts Editor 
A week from Saturday, the Eastern basketball team, under 
U     iulSKe oTcoach Guy Strong, will open Its sea*>n against 
° ^ ^Slr'S™ ^ M yea,. «,««. - 
B ^SSS-TSi Coleman. Willie Woods, and Gary PauL 
T CetoieU^schedule shows that the experience these four 
I ^ffif eeaim will have to pay off if Eastern is going to be 
S    cWpionship team it has the potential of being, 
uurtara'a schedule poses such powers as St.   Francis.  Mar- 
uf?jgiwa Tech   Dayton,   and  Canisius, besides   the  tough 
tjtoMtf has been picked by tJ conference coachesto 
ufe the^Ue Returning stars for th/Eagles mUW Green 
SSle "Hobo" Jackson. Jerry Oonley. and Ron Gathright Green 
and Jtekaon probably present the  best   one-two punch on   the 
^e?tetrnl,r£2n that is probably as young as any team in 
the JSuThi a fine group of sophomore, that ^*£»%£ 
P^TenVfor any team in the league. Among these are Jim 
McDaniels. Jim  Ro~. Ben Watkins, and Clarence Glover 
TBaat Tennessee, the team that won the conference champion- 
ship to MM. returns two of the five starters that beat Murray 
toLPlayoffs last ~a»on. Coach Madison Brooks has senior All- 
oJeSSTnSi, Swift, and junior forward Mike Kretzer back 
to teadthe Buc*. Swift averaged 18 points per game while 
Kret«r. the man who carried East Tennessee the last part of 
the season, averaged  11.7 last year. 
Middle Tennessee should be one of the Tennessee schoolsin 
the conference that could surprise anyone in the league. The 
Blue Raiders should be led by aeven-foot Robert Brown, a man 
that transferred to Middle Tennessee  this year. 
GAME TIME CHANGED __ ,^.,. 
Game time for Saturday's contest against Jj**«tgjd 
Eagle, has been moved up to 1:80 from the regular .tarttag 
52 of 2:00 p.m. Saturday 1. Military Day and[students should 
arrTve early Jn order to get a seat for J£> Import^.contort as 
an seats on the east .kle of Hanger Stadium will be filled by 
" RO.T.C. cadets. 
, INTRASQLAl) GAME SCHEDULED 
Immediately following Saturday's game against the More- 
head Eagle., coach Guy Strong and the Eastern basketball team 
will hold an intraaquad scrimmage. The game will be held In 
Alumni Coliseum, and all students and fans of Eastern are In- 
JIM GIJICE 
-   A- --.I 
DON MOORE BOB BECK JOHN TAZEL BOB LIIMAN 
DICK  DUNKXE 
DON MINOR FRED TBOIKE BON HOUSE JIM MOBEBLV 
MILLER ARRITT TOM 8HETLER BILL BREWER 
RICK  DRYDEN AM DEMLER 
lliiillliiiiilliilllllllllilililllillillilllllliiiiililii' ii """"      """'    ''" 
LAST WEEK'S OVC SCORES 
Western 14,    Akron 14 
Youngstown 26,    Eastern 12 
Morehead 46,    Kentucky State 0 
Murray 58,    Evansville 22 
Tennessee Tech 10,   Austin Peay 0 
East Tennessee 24,   Middle Tennessee 21 
aaftraftresa^:*^^ 
/.   ■ 
PHIL KNAUER 
CHANGE YOUR OIL 
Now And Get A 
free Grease Job 
Colonels Entertain Morehead 
In Crucial OVC Contest 
oriels'OVC record. It still re- etrengthened by another top per- *J*^?* 
Moore ls 
the "monster 
Colonels last season in the final 
(Continued oe Page Five) 
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w P m    * 
HAVE A NICE BIRD 
THIS THANKSGIVING 
Pnor.Ri.ss SPORTS WRITER    mains unblemished, 6-0, but their former In Otto GseU. Gsell rank- ma"a u] h e  rev. 
Tnecolonels  will b7 tryL season record feU to 7-2-0. ed second only to Tommy  Gray Jgffl£asMoreheadtied the 
to ua!l S ieir secondiS     Morehead  relies heavily on ftees the Eagles top ground gainer "Jg*/*^ 80     t theflnal 
(Mantel ovr title In a row when running   of   sophomore  tallbacKln 1967. 
HJ,MoreheadrsatardeTon Louis Rogan. the leading rusher.    He will   be the starting fuU- 
mutivDav InTe OVX. He broke the Ohjtfback    this Saturday. Last   year 
£««♦«■« i« MorPhPari'sbiaaest Valley   conference      record *£as a fullback  he carrledthe ball 
rival    lust  asWeste™   fs'^e most carries, 249 In on^seasofs   Umes  for  a     4 8  average 
bSest^lva5 tor  *;[colonels   m the Kentucky State game   H*  Operating at quarterback will 
The   Eagles  would  like nothing has gained   over   1000 yards 
Ibetter-ttian,.   to^keep Easterner M* y«W, «<W .2 averag 
T from iwlnntoai the title ottrlght. *Per carry. 
Morehead, under the guidance    ~W year against Eastern,Ro 
of  new coach Jake Hallum,   ls g™ carried the   ball 39 
having a rather bad year as their for 134 yards. 
. 
Sinclair > 
EASTERN BY-PASS "" PHONE 423-9158 
"For All Your Mechanical Needs" 
record stands 1-5-0 in the OVC. 
They will be coming off an easy 
win overKentucky State,   46-0. 
The Eagles romped over   Ken- 
tucky State 46-0  last Saturday. 
Eastern hopes to get back on 
the winning road, as they were 
defeated by Youngstown Unl - 
verslty last Friday night, 26-12. 
The loss did not hurt the Col - 
THE 
College Life Insurance Company 
Of America 
. t/ featuring the life insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold exclusive- 
ly to college men.   Ask now about "THE BENEFACTOR." 
MANZ'S FOOTBALL FORECAST 
OVC PICKS 
WINNER LOSER 
EASTERN 
AUSTIN PEAY 
WESTERN 
MOREHEAD 
EAST TENNESSEE 
MURRAY 
OTHER MAJOR COLLEGES 
Je'*J la«t year.-He has completed 
times70 «* 16i passes this year. 
Jim Fisher and Dave Haverdlck 
Morehead's    running game islead me Eagles defense. Fisher 
ls a 6-2, 235 pound senior tack- 
le. He is a transfer from the 
University of West Virginia 
where he was enrolled two years 
Haverdlck ls the "big man"'on 
the Eagle's line. He stands 6-4, 
and weighs 235 pounds. He was 
an All-OVC selection at his pos- 
ition  last year. 
Other defensive starters for 
Morehead are Gary Listerman 
and Clint Walker at ends; Dill 
Wamsley and Mike Mlncey at 
linebackers; Charles Arline, the 
middle  guard. 
The defensive backs are Buddy 
Castle and Charles Burnett. Leon 
Wesley wiU be at the safety slot. 
h 
WINNER 
Tennessee 
Cincinnati 
Clem son 
Houston 
__      Kansa$_  
Purdue 
Ohio State 
Southern California 
Syracuse 
LOSER 
Kentucky 
Miami (O.) 
South Carolina 
Tuba 
Missouri 
Indiana 
WELL'S BARBER SHOP 
Water Street Next to Bus Station 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
COLLEGIATE STYLE HAIRCUTS 
Featuring 
Hair  jr^2  RWMT 
Styling '"-P Cutting 
Go where your Patronage is Appreciated. 
PHONE 623-3985 
\»1 
, i     Bi 
EHMN 1 
: KHBi   BnHfil m 's I » v ***$**" n   i 
Michigan 
UCLA 
West Virginia 
''tis* 
See William A. Manz 
"Associate Alumni" 
Your College Life Representative 
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460 
JM00NBM BfSTAUIiMITi 
STOP BY FOR A DELICIOUS 
BREAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 6 A.M. 
Featuring 
l I 
SB IH I                  I ■■■■■1 ■ ■■■■■  
Wmmm FEATURING 
■ 
 I I 
Central Kentucky's Finest 
Curb - Dining Area 
- COME AS YOU ARE — 
FOR   THAT   LATE   SNACK   WE 
AIE   OPEN   UNTIL   12   A.M. 
L5SK for 
M®OMSA¥ ragnrMORAifflr 
i 
ARROW - 
FAB^AH — 
BASS - 
WEMBLEY 
STETSON 
JERKS — 
PURITAN 
- MCGREGOR 
PALM BEAC 
WEEJUNS 
- FLORSHEIM 
- PENDLETON 
BURLINGTON 
— JANTZ 
^^L 
. 
H ASS - ■ I  h- HB ^i B ■■■■■■■■■■ ".,:■/■.,' I H I -' 1 
W ■^ i 
^Ssfiw' "*(^^a«t;:: • 
FOR YOUR 
MPUS WEA 
■ L ■ 1  , I I 
Players Of Week Chosen 
The Renegade Back of the Week The Headhunter Lineman of 
award want once again to fresh- the Week award went to Miller 
man Jimmy Brooks. Brooks re- Arrltt for the second straight 
celved the award for the fourth week. Arrltt led the team In 
time this season. Saturday a- tackles In the Youngstown game 
gainst Youngstown, Brooks car- with eight. He also had fhre as- 
rled the ball 38 times for 100 slsts and one fumble recovery- 
yards. He has now carried the Ted Green was also selected 
ball 182 times for 906 yards, for the second straight week for 
Brooks has started in only seven the Headhunter Back of the Week. 
Mines. Green Intercepted two    passes 
Fred Sandusky, another fresh-in the Youngstown game, and he 
man, also was recognised by the had three tackles and four assists. 
coaching     staff for his play a-    Sandusky's picture was     not 
for publication   this 
jEastern Progress, Thurs., Nov. 21, 
gainst Youngstown. He was se- available 
lected as the Renegade LlnemanWeek. 
of the Week.   
MILLER ARRTTT TED GREEN 
Headhunter Lineman of the Week Heedkearter Reek ef tke Weal 
Crucial Game 
Eels' 
Captains 
Captains  were  elected for the 
1968-69 season for the Eels, and 
the  recipients for these honors 
were both seniors. Rich Ander- w 
son. left, and Bob Walker were g^^nj 
chosen.  (Staff Photo by Cralg Wertera 
Clover) 
FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
OVC Gasaes All Games 
Pta.      Opp. W Pta.     Opp. 
Eels Select 1968-69 
Swimming Captains 
6 0 0 168 
5 1 0 155 
Murray           4 2 0 167 
Austin Peay 3 S 0 186 
East Tenn.    S S 0 91 
Morehead        1 5 0 112 
Mid. Tenn.    1 5 0 97 
Tenn. Tech    1 5 0 42 
102 
39 
172 
157 
116 
124 
216 
108 
7 
7 
6 
4 
S 
s 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
4 
5 
5 
7 
7 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
264 
267 
259 
199 
117 
200 
155 
75 
159 
58 
Seniors Rich Anderson and Bob "an outstanding team man, ' will 
Walker were chosen     as   co - swim the 200- yard   individual 
captains of the 1968-69 Eastern medley. 
Eels. "I am counting  on Bob, heav- 
"I think the team made two ily, because he will have to fill 
fine selections/' said swim the shoes of Rick Hill," said 
coach Donald Combs "Those two combs. Hill, an All- America, 
will give us good leadership." has completed   hs     four-year 
In addition to the   100-   yard swimming   career   at  Eastern, 
freestyle, Anderson will anchor     Anderson and Walker made thej 
the freestyle and medley relays. NCAA     cutoff   times last year 
"Rich Is always consistent, and competed in the NCAA swlm-j 
I can always count on him for a mlng championships. Both of 
top performance," Combs said, them were All- Americas  their 
Walker,     who Combs    calls sophomore years. 
Terrace Helpy-Selfy 
Coin Operated Laundry 
"It you're too busy studying to do your wash, 
let our attendants do it for you.1' 
2 Mocks off W. Main. 
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets 
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's 
(Goattnoed from Page Four) 
game,     7-7.   The year before 
Morehead scored in the last few 
seconds of the game to beat East- 
ern, 21-19. 
Senior Linebacker Ron Reed 
Is still out for the *nal regu- 
lar  season  game with  More- 
head.     Reed,   co-captain of the 
198 Colonels   is a native of FlenW 
15» lngton, New Jersey. 
Eastern leads in the series with 
>••   Morehead, 24-11-4. 
This game will be the last 
played'at Hanger Stadium. East- 
ern football teams have used the 
structure since 1987. 
aaeaaaeaaav*' * 
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Canf ield Motors 
OLDSMOBILE 
All Makes Serviced 
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS 
Across From Krogers—Phone 6234010 
I! 
a 
T 
a 
u 
b 
o 
tej 
31?* 
Uniurrsitg 
Mop 
JIMMY BROOKS 
Renegade  Back  of   the  Week 
Colonels Lose Second Game 
Of Season To Youngstown 
Eastern, playing under ad-scored the final touchdown of 
verse weather conditions, took the game for the Penguins, and 
its second loss of the season sstne Colonels had suffered their 
the Youngstown Penguins upset second defeat, 
the Colonels, 26-12. It rained Eastern had scored twice In 
before the game, and the play- the first stanza to mount thelead 
lug field was extremely muddy they held through the first three 
and in bad condition. Iperlods. One touchdown came on 
The Colonels held a 12-7 a quarterback sneak by Jim 
lead through the first three Gulce, and the second score was 
quarters, but then the Pen- «»• result of a pans from Gulce 
gulns scored three touchdowns to freshman Chuck Walrotn. 
In a four minute span In the The Colonels had opportun- 
final quarter. itles to score throughout the sec- 
Wlth 10:03    left In the   con- owl baK. but were unable to keep 
test,  a punt by Eastern's nnh a sustained drive going 
Plotts was blocked and Youngs- 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
FREE ENGRAVING 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
10% Discount To EKU Students 
(Must Have I.D. Card) 
KESSLER JEWELERS 
Richmond's Quality Diamond Store For 25 Yrt. 
Next To Begley's 623-1292 
town recovered on the Colonels' 
20 yard line. Five plays later 
Ken Kacenga ran the final 11 
yards for the score that put 
Youngstown on top for good. 
Eastern took the ensuing kick- 
off and two plays later fumbled 
on its own 44, and, Youngstown 
recoVered. Freshman vine? 
Julian scored on the second play 
of the drive to give the Pen- 
guins a 20- 12 lead. 
The Colonels' received the, 
klckotf, but could not get an 
offensive drive underway, and 
Eastern had to punt. The Pen- 
guins returned the punt to the 
Eastern seven- yard line, but 
were penalized 15 yards to the 22 
yard line. 
In three more plays, Kacenga 
-*i For Delicious 
Pixxa 
Hot-Foot 
Down 
To 
ANDY'S  pizM Polace 
► Sausage 
* Onion 
110 S. 2nd St. 
We 
Deliver 
16 VARIETIES 
• Bacon 
623-5400 
NOW! ENDS TUES. 
Mini !A« MI® 
"Figure On Banking With Us" 
WO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS- 
- NIMH STREET & BIG Hill AVENUE 
OOPS!! 
Public NWice 
In the homecoming Issue of our paper wo 
on unauthorized ad concerning one largo 
plain pixxa for J & D Iralian-American Restaur- 
ant, the expiration date was omitted; it should 
have road expires November 7. This coupon Is 
no longer valid. 
Our Apologies To All Concerned 
brt* 
31U 
ml 
»vo 
.'J 
trsX 
sill 
Mi) 
i/' I 
IT. 
If* 
t.fl 
SLIM 'N 
TRIM 
Dining out tonight? There's 
nothing like dark simplicity 
to make you stand out. 
The single-breasted mid- 
night blue pin-stripe suit 
with vest gives you that 
"Metrical look" you'vo 
boon   wanting.   At   the   U. 
Shop Free* $eo 
. . . And what's more basic 
than the navy princess-line 
number with suede collar 
and sleeve trim? Count on 
top fashion at reasonable 
cost at the u. Shop. 
From Sit 
212 Water 
623-9674 
n R 
CMfen* JO VAN FLEET 
sLEIGHTAYLOR-YOUNG m 
.%HY«BB*CX \mmmmwn*mm 
IKMCOlQr FMM VMB3 MS.-KVBI HT 
^Mi ■ ^^■«»« 
A Thousand Wonders and a Three Day Ccllaue of Beautiful Music 
SATURDAY, DEC. 28-1 pm  10 pm 
Jose Feliciano • Country Joe and the Fish • 
Buffy Sainte Marie • Chuck Berry • The Infinite 
McCoys • John Mayall's Bluesbreakers • 
Booker T. and The M.G.S. • Dino Valente* 
Fleetwood Mac 
SUN0AY, DEC. 29-1 pen 10 pm 
Steppenwoll • Jr. Walker and the AH Stars 
Butterfield Blues Band • Flatt and Scruggs 
Marvin Gave • Joni Mitchell • The Boxtops 
Richie Havens • James Cotton Blues Band 
H.JP. Lovecraft 
MONDAY, DEC. 30-lpm-10 pm 
Jose Feliciano • Canned Heat • The 
Turtles • Iron Butterfly • The Joe TOK Revue • 
Ian and Sylvia • The Grassroots • Charles 
Lloyd Quartet • Sweet Inspirations • The 
Grateful Dead 
PLUS EVERY DAY: 
The 19SS Invitational Wafting Catfish Darby; The Cant 
Tl-Leef Slide; Hunan** ef Arts and Crafts OkjpU*i. The 
Warm Tropical Sun and a FuN Miami Mean: Meditation 
Grove; Wandering Musicians; Hue Meantes on Parade: 
Things to Buy and Eat; 20 Acres ef Hidden Surprises in 
Beautiful Gardens; world's First Electron* Skydivers: 
Stratospheric balloons; Kaleidoscopic Elephants 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
15% DISCOUNT COUPON      CV    2 
MIAMI FOP FESTIVAL 
P.O   J0X3900    MIAMI. FLORIDA 33101 
NO. Tli.KETS SAT.. DEC. 28 0 WOO Ea. J 
NO. TICKETS SUN.. DEC. 29 • SS.00 Ea. I 
NO  TiUCfcT . MON.. DEC. 30 • $6.00 Ea. ■ 
$6i.3 include   all-das adatissiee (tickets at tke dear, 
in check or money  I 
It i.jilsbla: $ 
•nclo- 
„,.i.    payable to "Miami Pop Festival." 
I understand that the management does not I 
guar. .tee delivery on orders postmarked 
later    , >n Dec. 9. 1968. 
Name _—_ —  I 
Address    J 
City- 
State 
illlillliMMMIlllMl 
HAVE A HAPPY AND 
SAFE THANKSGIVING 
MW 
Zip. m s  *'P- 
CHHQBB'S 
BOOK STORE 
292 S. SECOND STREET     DIAL 623-9372 
*7kdsi ad ad *• Ira Hkfkf fed kd ad k'd kd kd HifH ad kd kd kd kd kd kd kd kd kd fcd kd kd kd kd kd ad kd kd kd 
1 
. B *   BB H |G „ 9 naBsSasMBBsl mSUt^KBsSSaSm      909    RlwlWg 
r.    • 
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Six All-Americas Return To Lead Eastern Eels 
* 
■ B 
ft s 
JAY C1IAXLKV JIM MILLER 
PETE  REED LACY HAGOOD JOHN BITCKNER 
STEVE DANNECKER 
Coach Don Combs Expects  Best Team Ever 
BY ROY WATSON 
SWIMMING EDITOR 
;•  A swimming coach's draam- 
0£t Is tht way to describe the 
»«S-'C»   edition of   the Easts** 
"the best  distance freestyler 
ever at    Eastern."    He will 
compete in the 500 and 650-yard 
freestyle events. 
Jim Miller a Junior, received 
All-America honors on the basis 
one 
"He 
on the team," said Combs,   he wants to." 
can sat as many records as    •, All-America 
Junior, has never been beaten in Eastern.  Hagood is a top-notch 
Lacy Hagood, a regular-season competition   at 200 butterfly man; and he will 
ITbara aren't many coaches: of his third-place finish In the 
who can center their team around NCAA finals, the highest an East- 
11 returning lettermen which in- ern swimmer finished. "If we can 
Monday night at 7 the Eastern swimming team will 
hold an lntrasquad meet. The freshmen will swim the 
varsity. Union College will furnish the competition in the 
first home meet, December 4. 
The public Is invited to attend the lntrasquad meet 
' and all home meets. There is no admission charge to the 
events which are held In the Donald Combs Natatorlum. 
Md sl» All-Americas. keep him healthy, Jim can beat 
Coach Donald Combs sums up last year's times " said Combs. 
the   season   outlook by  saying, Miller will swim the 200 breast- 
"I am anticipating the best swim- stroke   and   the   200  Individual 
mto* (Mm ever at Eastern. This medley. 
y^.^S^Su Possibly break    ^homore-AU-America  Pet. 
S&oMof our team records."  R*** J»   a   'f**8**1*  »£rtnt< 
Tteee-tlme All-America Jay competing in the 50 and 100 free- 
Canley  returns for his second  style events.   "Reed has the most 
Combs calls Chanley perfect stroke technique of any- 
IQOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOq 
STOP and SNACK of 
BURGER BROIL 
also compete in the 200 Individ- •* •*» best times ever Saturday 
ual     medley   and   is   showing J«  the  100   and  200 butterfly, 
"a great deal of determination" "Br«ce is the best studmt ontbe 
according to Combs. team," said Combs,« andswim- 
~ ming-wise I look for a good year 
John Buckner, a Junior recel- from him." 
ved his All-America status as a     Juniors Eddie Shasek and Greg 
member  of  the  800  freestyle ****** roT1 fi S **«*•&» 
relay team.    "John is basical- Performers for the Eels 
...      T\. .    Shasek competes in the mid- 
ly a backstroker, but because <rf ^  ^a<tXD/i9   freestyle  events. 
his versatility he will swim the ,-.    . _ _.. 
freestyle distance events     for C 
us " said Combs. 
Steve Dannecker, a Junior, is 
also an   All-America   member 
mentioned 
the 
He is     an    ex- 
cellent team'man, always willing 
to sacrifice." 
Marquis specialises in the 100 
He wiU swim the sprint and mid- sai^Combs. ' 
die  distance   freestyle  events,     A^^ W^, depth to ^ 
Combs     says   "Steve is con- squad are sophomores Link Dorah 
verting   from the breaststroke  g^ mke Ndniyer. 
but he should have a good year." 
PBR's Defeat 
B.O.X., 15-7 
The  PBR's defeated B. O. X. 
15-7, last week   to win the all- 
campus football championship. . 
B.  O.  X.   opened  the scoring 
In  the second quarter on a 25- 
yard touchdown pass by quarter- 
years, back Llndy Rlggis.   The   extra 
Anderson  swims the 100 free-P°int attempt was    good     and 
style and is the anchor man of B. O. x. led, 7-0. 
_ The PBR's came     back   in 
both the freestyle medley andme gtm, quarter   to   tie    the 
freestyle relay reams. ga^ on a     38_ yard   run  by 
Walker swims the 200 invldid quarterback Rod Varney.     The 
ual medley. _  . 
Bruce Boyer. a senior, record-    (Oontinaea On 
Americas already 
five other lettermen made 
NCAA cutoffs times last year 
that enabled them to compete 
in the NCAA swimming champ- 
ionships. 
Senior co-captains Bill Walk- 
er and Rich Anderson were both 
All-Americas   their sophomore 
Tht Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers 
and French Fries. 
Shakes:   Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate 
Broiling makes the difference 
West Main Street Richmond. Ky 
lettermen returning for Coaet fcon^&pWibs' 
En.stern Eols- *re«-frdm^ft.tA»ight;*l^y 
Hugood, Eddie ■Shasek, Bob j"J£lker, John 
Buckner,    Jay   Chanley,    Steve i Dannecker, 
Rich Andersor., 
Boyor,  and Gtffe 
Craig   Clover) 
Reed, Jim Miller, Bruce 
farquts.   (Staff Photo  by Returning 
Lettermen 
Eels Squad Has Best Freshmen Group Report 
BY   ROY WATSON 
"We have never had  so many 
outstanding    freshmen,"     said 
swim coach Donald Combs."The: 
are    the best group  In desire a 
well as ability." 
Twin brothers Allen and Dav 
NEWBERRY 
RECORD DEPT. 
THE TOPS III POPS, FOLK. JAZI, 
Listed Below Are A Few Of The 
Many Top Artists & Hit Albums 
el 
*1IG BROTHER & THE HOLDING CO. 
* SIMON & GARFUNKLE 
* PAUL REVERE & THE RAIDERS 
* JIM HENDRIX 
* JOAN BAEZ 
* JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 
* JIMMY SMITH 
* OTIS READING 
* GLEN CAMPBELL 
* MERLE HAGGARD 
* RAY CUNDIFF 
* THE TIJUANA BRASS 
» JOHNNY CASH 
* THE BEATLES 
* THE MONKEEYS 
* BEACH BOYS 
PLUS MANY MORE 
REGULAR 
LIST PRICE 
$4.79 
OUR PRICE 
$3.79 
TOP SELLING 
45 R.P.M. 
SINGLES 
88c ea. 
HOME C66KIN 
Bokelman, both   breaststrokers, Ohio   Amateur   Athletic   Union practice  they  have had    almost 
placed fourth and sixth    in   the Open  swim meet last year.    In identical times. 
"Both boys are extremely hare 
workers," said Combs, " but 
they need to develop versatility 
to become top- flight perfor- 
mers." 
Karl  Brubaker  will    compete 
in  the  middle distance   events. 
Combs  calls Brubaker "the most 
versatile swimmer on the team." 
Gilbert Dale, another  breast- 
stroker, has fine potential,   ac- 
cording  to Combs, but is   now 
recovering from  a    broken leg 
suffered   in   a   skiing accident. 
Ron  Holihan swims the   200- 
yard   breaststroke    and   200 - 
individual medley. "Ron has  an 
excellent stroke technique,'' said 
ombs. "With hard work, he will 
one  of the outstanding    in- 
lvlduals on the team." 
(Continued on Page Ten) 
You Are Always.VVelcQme at..., ,. 
GOLDEN RULE CAFE 
W.e are known for good food. 
Home of those delicious 
homemade biscuits. 
623-9969 South   First   Street 
Men's Young Men's, 
Students 
Zip-Out Pile Lined 
ALL-WEATHER 
BARBERING SERVICE 
available et 
EASTERN BARBER COLLEGE 
228 West Irvine 
Conscientious Students Catering To The 
Barbering Needs Of The Public 
hours: 
Daily 9-4:45 — Closed Mondays 
m 
3tfP 
Hniurrattg 
COATS 
$25 
All-weather coats that you'll 
wear on rainy and on cooler 
days. Deep pile lining can be 
sipped in or out in seconds. 
They're firmly woven poplins in 
solids and muted plaids. 
Select Early . . . Deposit WiU 
Hold On Lay-Away Plan 
KLATCH-MATES 
Tlw CPO jacket seems like ■ natural for coffee-klatches. 
They're both informal, warm and popular. His is lined for 
added warmth and features the up-dated window-pane 
pattern. The U. Shop offers both lined and unlined CPO's. 
umined tram $11 
She chose a solid color CPO to go with her several plaid 
and checked skirts. See? You can be practical and popular 
at  the same  time. Pram $11 
QfttlirifcrsHgdlpB 
212 WATER STREET 
623-9674       /* 
v»j 
\ 
l'tr 
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Eastern Opens Season With Ball State 
BY JACK FROST 
PROGRESS STAFF   WRITER 
Basketball     Is on the   scene 
again. Eastern opens   the 1968- 
69 season    November  30,     as 
they host Ball State. 
Eastern returns all but one 
regular this season. The only 
senior that graduated was Gar- 
f leld Smith. 
Bobby Washington will spear- 
head the Colonels' attack again 
this year. He is in his third 
year as a starter. Toke Cole- 
man, the running mate of Wash- 
ington last season, is back giv- 
ing Eastern a powerful guard 
combination. 
Willie Woods and Gary Paul 
are the front runners for a 
starting berth at forward. Woods 
is said by many to be one of 
the best defensive players in 
the conference. Paul saw con- 
siderable action last year as 
both    a    starter and reserve. 
Replacing Smith  in the pivot 
will   be Carl Greenfield. Green- 
field was a red shirt last year, 
because   he   transferred   from 
Eastern played Ball State last 
year. The result was an easy 
win for the Colonels. Eastern 
won 95-66 after pulling out to 
a 55-23 margin at the half. 
South Carolina State. Cardinals will have experienced Dan Selwa, who stands 6-6 1/2. 
Top players   who are   trying lettermen   back. They are Gary 
to   win   a  role  on the  starting Miller and Steve Ricks,   senior 
team are Boyd Lynch and Jerry forwards;   Marzine   Moore,     a 
Godbey. Lynch showed his shoot- Junior forward; Charles William- 
lng  ability  last season when he son, a Junior guard; and the tal- 
pumped in 28 points against Day- lest man on the Ball State team, 
ton. That was the first game that 
Lynch started   as    a   Colonel. 
Godbey   missed   much  of     last 
season with  an injury. He   has 
the  promise    of   being a great 
help     to     this year's    team. 
Ball   State lost  six     seniors 
from  last year's   squad.     The 
■■MIPTOB'coupoN "UP VH" "SB W5RT 
1968-69 
Eastern 
Colonels 
Shown above with the student managers is the Eastern 
basketball team for 1968-1969. Team members are. first 
row. left to right: Toke Colcman, Paul Bryant, Bobby Wash- 
ington, Dan Jordan, Willie Woods, and Beecher Hale. Second 
row: Ed Hare. Charles Elza. Jerry Godbey, Gary Paul, Clen- 
ant Arnold, and Rod Webb. Third row: Coach Guy Strong, 
Tim Argabright. Chester Rose, Boyd Lynch, Carl Greenfield, 
Ronnie Young, Gary Holbrook, and Assistant Coach Jack 
Hissom. (Staff Photo by Craig Clover) 
Morehead Picked By OVC Coaches 
To Win In Tight Conference Race 
. 
■ ■* 
BY JACK FROST 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER 
The basketball season will soon 
be upon us. This Is the time of 
the year when the favorites are 
named In each conference. The 
Ohio Valley Conference coaches 
have selected Morehead to cap- 
ture the OVC crown. Some coach- 
es have picked Morehead and 
Western as co-favorites. 
Morehead's big asset will be 
experience, as they have four 
starters returning this season, 
last year the Eagles were 12- 
9 on the season. They wee 
picked as the favorites last year. 
The top returnees are 6-2 
guard Jerry Conley and 6-7 for- 
ward Lamar Green. Both were 
All-OVC picks last season. 
Senior center Willie (Hobo) 
Jackson and Junior Ron Gathright, 
a 6-3 forward, also are return- 
ing starters for the Eagles. Jack- 
son 6- 6 1/2 missed much of 
last season with injuries. 
Western is loaded with tal- 
ented sophomores. People will 
be watching its tall soph center, 
Jim McDanlels a seven-footer, 
who was an All-State performer 
atjAllen County (Ky.). _ 
.The other talented sophomores | 
Jimmy Rose, from Hazard; 
tby Jones,    Frankfort; Clar- 
ence      Glover,     Caverna  High 
School; and Ben Watkins, Louis- 
ville Central. 
'Murray will probably be greet 
this season as they will have to 
work seven new players into their 
11-man squad. They will lack size 
this year but their speed is 
expected to be better. 
Middle Tennessee will be re- 
lying on their new acquisition. 
HS is Robert Brown, a seven- 
footer, who transferred from 
Missouri. He has been drafted 
by Kentucky Colonels of the A- 
merican Basketball Association. 
Austin Peay has hopes of a good 
season. Coach George Fisher 
thinks that this year's team will 
be his best They have All- 
OVC pick Howard^Wright, a Jun- 
lor, and Holly Heaberlln, a sen- 
ior returning this season. 
Tennessee Tech, which won the 
OVC Tournament last year, ex- 
pects to have basically the same 
type of team. They have several 
Kentucky boys on their team. 
They are Frank Bartleson, Har- 
rodsburg Bill Bland, Woodford 
County; Ketchel Strauss Jessa- 
mine County; and Bob Chapman, 
Glasgow. 
< Last year's champs East Ten- 
nessee, figure to be strong again 
this season. They have two start- 
ers returning from that champ- 
ionship team which lost to Ohio 
State In the Mid-East NCAA 
tournament 79-72. The next 
night the Buckeyes upset Ken- 
tucky. 
This season promises to be an 
exciting season. The Conference 
is expected to be more balanced 
Campus Flick 
than in preceding years. During It all starts a week from this 
the weeks to come fans will be Saturday when the cage season 
able to pick their favorite team, opens. 
Colonels Return All But One 
Starter From Last Year's Squad 
BY   DOUG VANCE     -        more experience- If the season   were to open to- 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER' He singled out Willie Woods day Strong said that Gary Paul 
"The faster and smarter team and Toke coleman as players who and Woods would be at for- 
lmoroved at almost every po- have shown special Improvement, wards, Greenfield In the pivot, 
slUon' is coach Guy Strong's And look for Clenant Arnold to and Bobby Washington and Cole- 
nrnmiM» to Colonel basketball be a pleasant surprise among man would start at the guards. 
Jans the   guards. The 6' 4" Arnold     This will be the final    year 
The   coach  bubbled  with  en-  wasn't eligible last season. for Bobby Washington. The   two 
thuslasm about his prospects "Defensive rebounding and time all-O. V. C. guard and the 
until asked to name the team to lack of size are weaknesses eighth leading scorer in East- 
beat He named seven other which must be overcome," Strong em's history hopes to Improve 
teams   the rest of the O. V. C, said. bis 18 points per game average 
and   then bemoaned: "The  con-     The   loss  of  Garfleld Smith,   this year. Washington along with 
ference will be stronger than it the nation's second leading   re-  6' 4" Coleman    should give the 
has  been In years. We will   be bounder  last  season,   presents  colonels one of the better guard 
better   but   so will most of the strong with a massive replace - combos In the South. 
other teams." ment   Job.   He  is     encouraged,     So   go   ahead and  catch your 
" Eastern" he said, «4wiU be however, by the show; breath you football fans, the 
faster because the squad re- ing of 6'7" Carl Greenfield, excitement will continue when 
ported in good condition and a transfer from South Carolina the roundball boys open their 
is  showing real   eagerness.    It state College. act   November  30 against Ball 
smarter because It has     when asked    who would  start State at Alumni Coliseum. 
1° 
I 
■ «/> 
DOUBLE BURGER 
ONE WEEK 
SPECIAL 44c WITH COUPON 
REGULAR 55c 
•O 
CITY TAXI 
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab 
24 Hour Service 
623-1400— 
All CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE 
NOW, USE YOUR STANDARD OIL 
CREDIT CARD HERE! J55P 
Clifl Mil 
130 R01 001 1 
JOHN   Q   MODERN 
 -—-.— 
You may charge parts, repairs and 
service — up to $50 per job. Your 
charge here will be included with 
your regular monthly Standard 
Oil statement for gasoline and 
other service station purchases. 
DAIRY CHEER 
100 WATER STREET 
O 
2 CLIP THIS    COUPONBCLIPBTOISBBCOUPON^ 
SALYER CHEVROLET CO 
IY-RASS MCHMONDJCY. 423-3350 
BE PREPARED 
with 
Tires eY&w;^hiUips M 
With or Without Studs 
& E 
'Phillip 
Phone 623-3161  Iffff 
GLYNDON 
BARBER SHOP 
Eastern By-Pass 
razor cuts - trims - flat-tops 
in Glyndon Hotel 
HIRAM BROCK 
AUTITORIUM 
November 81—Thursduy 
STRANGER IN TOWN 
Tony Anthony. Frank Wolf 
November 28—-Friday 
DAY OF THE EVIL GUN 
Glenn Ford. Arthur Kennedy 
November 23—Saturday 
THE INCIDENT 
Martin Sheen. Thelma Ritter. 
Jan Sterling; 
November 25—Monday 
No Movie 
November 26—Tuesday 
No Moive   - 
Anniversary Concert 
8:00 p.m. 
November 27-SO 
Thanksgiving Holiday 
Ticket Office Opens 7:00 p-m. 
Show Starts 1:30 p.m. 
Admission 75c 
(Children) wader 12 56c 
|w (Eke HofoCTsrhj Shop ISqpft 
mji »«w*rBi!B 
CD m 
o 
I * 
> 
50 
Wool isn't just smart. 
Ifs always-RIGHT! the 
U. Shop, the home of 
top quality and expertly 
tailored wools, turns 
you on With . . . sport 
jackets in every con- 
ceivable pattern. Check 
the bold plaid with solid 
color slacks, above. 
Sure, single split or 
side vents. From $90 
a wide selection of cas- 
ual "head-turners." Like 
the deep-pleated, low 
belted style, above? Very 
big this year.  Prom sis 
212 Water St 
623-9674/* 
Simca   -   Alpine 
Tiger  -   Minx 
Sunbeam 
Alpine        Imp 
RICHMOND 
MOTOR COMPANY 
W.   Main   St. Dial   623-5441 
Call  or  See Gip Parkc  or Lwter EversoJe 
!' 
m 
ve 
! 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
OPEN 
«<«■»»"> 44    *.«.    - •#.-.*-« >*T' 
home of the nationally famous 
(O FRI 
W RCVf 
AT THE CORNER OF j 
EASTERN BY-PASS & LANCASTER ROAD 
PHONE 623-4100 
DIHING ROOM 
♦ 
♦ 
CURB smia »* 
CARRY OUT 
P5< 
♦ 
I 
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'Plavmaker  Washington Lead Colonels 
X      V ^A* J Washington, who averaged 18.4 same distinction this year. 
<* BY    BOB TORGERSON 
PROGRESS STAFF   WRITER •rftl 
♦ft 
a . 
head State  University,   basket- son   with Ball State   November points a game   last year, starts    Washington started his career 
ball lsstarting    to take shape 30th. Returning from last year's his final season with the   Col- at Lexington Dunbar. He played
- 
AS the football season comes for  the  1968-M  season.    The squad Is the 5' 10" guard from onels.   He  has been All- OVCfor     ^     Bearcats   all   four 
'■•'■ to aa ead Saturday   with More- goloneUjglUJ^s|_^glciI 
Ask us which 
10® watch we'd choose. 
AH Ctravelle watches have jeweled-lever movements, 
and Jewels are what make a watch last. Men's watches 
Km $10.95, women's from $12.96. 
CAR AVELLE" Division of BULOVA 
MCCORD Jewelry 
"WHERE YOUR CREDIT IS ALWAYS GOOD" 
134 West 
-Lexington, Ky., Bobby 
ton. 
Washing- guard the past two  seasons and 
State Tournament where his 
team was beaten by Seneca High 
School In the championship game. 
The main person who has help- 
ed Bobby here has bean Coach, 
jtrong. He has helped him Im- 
prove his shooting and be a 
more  effective defensive man. 
Washington feels Eastern has 
a good chance to win theOVQ* 
this year. The team Is working 
together, and many of them are 
helping each other. The teams 
that should pose a tough problem 
to the Colonels are Western, 
Morehead, and_ Middle Tennes- 
aee. "if we play an effective 
game, we should be able to beat' 
these teams," said Washington; 
During the season Washington's 
time Is very limited. Most all 
his time Is spent practicing bas- 
ketball and hearing scouting 
reports. When he is not playing 
basketball, Washington is usually 
found in his bed in Mattox Hall. 
OVC Track 
Meet Won    * 
By Murray 
Eastern's cross country team 
lost its first conference meet in 
four years last weekend when they 
finished third In the OVC meet. 
Murray fnished first with 54 
points and Western came In sec- 
ond with 63. Eastern's total was 
77. 
Eastern's Grant Colehour ran 
the four-mile, event in 18:27 to 
break an OVC record by 48 
seconds in the conference finals 
at Johnson City Term. 
Sophomore Ken Silvious, run- 
ning second also broke the rec- 
ord with 18:47. 
Colehour's win marked the 
fourth individual OVC champion- 
ship for him In four years. Cole- 
hour and Silvious will run In the 
NCAA finals at Van Corland Park, 
New   York   City,   on   Nov.   25. 
Cross country coach, Connie 
Smitb remarked 'at was a bit- 
ter pfll to swallow, but a fine 
team from Murray did a won- 
derful Job..." 
Eastern's loss In the meet 
was only the second in 38 events 
in the last four years. The final 
Eastern record was-9-1 and a 
Kentucky Federation Champion- 
ship. 
Toke 
Coleman 
Toke Coleman-A 'Confidence Man 
BY   JIMMY   HOUSE 
Play maker 
Returns 
122 Kg Hill Avenue 
Luxon Building 
Telephone 623-6010 
Ask For Cliff 
WORLD 
Washington says mat he "loves 
to sleep" when he is not prac- 
ticing ball or hitting the books. 
Washington is a devoted basket- 
ball player. He loves the sport 
and hopes he can play for a pro 
team In the near future pro- 
vided he has a great season this, 
ior guard, will provide the lead- year. Washington is the main 
ership   needed   this   season   in playmaker for the team. 
Eastern's  quest of   the     OVC " The   6' 4" Junior guard    from he holds   is a performance rec- 
crown. The Colonels open their      ™ his improved shoottng a- cyn^^,,.   Ky    ls   almoat shy. ord.  Points are awarded      for 
gchedule Nov. 30 against Bali ^^^^f^^J—*** Eastern basketball coach    Guy every    aspect of the game, in- 
Strong has picked   Coleman  as eluding  gains  and   losses     or 
one of the most improved play- floor   errors,     rebounds, field 
Junior guard Toke Coleman, a 
native of Cynthiana, Ky., will 
be one of the starting back- 
court men when the Colonels 
open their basketball season 
Nov. 30 against Ball State. 
(Staff Photo by Trent Strick- 
land) 
Bobby Washington, sen- 
ords    back at Harrison County 
High School, including the   sea- 
PROGRESS STAFF  WRITER    son rebounding record and most 
To say Toke coleman ls mod- rebounds in a single game. One 
est would be an understatement, of the most Important records 
State.   (Staff 
Clover) 
Photo by    Cralg he should lead the Colonels 
a successful season. 
to 
Coach's Corner 
Colonel Practice Shows 
Eastern To Be Ready 
For Season s Opener 
team to beat this season, Cole- 
man said, "Morehead will be ^ 
tough this year but I think we can 
beat them. I'm Just glad they 
didn't pick us, because it would 
have made things a lot tough- 
er for us." 
"We're a smaller team this 
year but we have a little more 
experience behind us. We were 
ers on the squad and Coleman goal percentage and free throw pretty young last season." The 
himself minks he has lmprov- percentage. This is an inkl- feck of height on this yea#s 
ed. iog   of   Coleman's     all-around   squad  doesn't seem  to   bother 
His shooting style ls still the ball-playing ability and one of coleman and he says the Col- 
same, but he says "I've been the reasons he was chosen an onels will get their share., of 
shooting a lot more  in practice all-Stater for two seasons. rebounds, 
and working a lot harder on my     When asked   who he thought       He made no mention of   J a 
shooting." had helped him   most during his starting team, which    indicate* 
Though coleman is not   out- career,     Coleman        replied, the.depth in this year's   team. 
spoken, he is confident. He spent "Everyone receives his    basic instead, he mentioned mat   all 
a lot of time talking about con- help during his pre- high school the players on the team would 
fidence, and stated that     he had and high school playing days from be valuable in this season's OVC 
his various coaches, but I.think race. confidence    In himself and   In —  
(Editor's note: This column includes four seniors, nine Jun- nis teammates. "You have to I learn more from the guys I'm H confidence dictated the out- 
wlll be a weekly feature daring iors and five sophomores. With nave confidence in yourself and out mere playing with. I also COme of a basketball sea- 
basketball season and it will be the fine freshmen group we have ln your teammates. I think like to watch some of the pros son, Coleman and the rest of the 
written by Coach Ouy Strong, recruited, the fortunes of East- this was one of our big prob- to study their moves and other squad have unanimously picked 
Its content will be composed ef ern basketball are looking up. lems last    year.    It     'showed' techniques." the Colonels as a championship 
progress on the Eastern team.    At the present our starting wnen we got down to the   last     Coleman thinks Western   and contender, 
a look at the opponents' played team would be Gary Paul and couple of minutes of a game. It the Tennessee teams will beesp- 
that week, and a report on the Willie Woods at forward   Carl seems like this year the team's eclally tough and that all the con- 
other teams In the conference,.) Greenfield at center, ano Toke confidence   as a whole has im- ference teams will be good. 
Practice  has been underway Coleman and Bobby Washington proved." In regard to theOVC coaches' 
LOCATED ACROSS FROM THE COLONEL DRIVE IN 
tttftrA 
since October 15 and we have at guards. 
made steady progess  since that 
time.    We will be an improved 
team defensively and should have 
a much better test breaking teejn 
than last yearv 
Everyone  returns  from 
year except Garfleld Smith, w 
means we will have much more 
experience.   Our current roster 
WHAT 
mmm 
Vlymoutfi 
is UP TO NOW! 
IT STILL MS 
5 YEARS or 50,000 MIES GUARANTEE! 
Forwards who have shown the 
most promise are Boyd Lynch, 
Jerry Godbey (who has a broken 
hand and is out for six week*)1 
and Ronnie Young. Chaster Rosa 
is the back-up man at center, 
and other guards who may 
see action are Cienant Arnold. 
Beecher Hale, Charles Elza, and 
Paul Bryant. 
This will be a much improved 
over last yaar due to ex- 
rience,    better defense,   and 
better fast break. However, 
OVC will be a much stronger 
• than last year because of 
fact that several other teams 
Morehead,   Middle   Tennessee, 
Tennessee    Tech    and   Austin 
Peay) will also field veteran ball 
clubs. 
Our schedule will also feature 
tough non-conference foes such 
as Dayton, Ball State Virginia 
Tech, Marshall, and St. Francis 
PZ3 ^ 
The students ' support of our 
ketball program   last   year, 
tremendous and was Instru- 
mental  ln  major  upsets  over 
(Continued On Pag* Haven) 
Coleman holds several   rec- choice   of   Morehead   as 
THIH  WF.F.K8 OVC SCHEDULE 
Middle Tennessee at Tennessee Tech    (Nor. 2g)   *&8 
Morehea4^tEastern 
Western at Murray 
all 
Austin Peay at East Tennessee 
Richmond 
One-Hour Cleaners 
&0itjr% 
HAMDSEWNS 
featuring 
'Martinizing" 
EKVICE MOST in Dry Cleaning 
Plus a 3-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY 
Two Drive-In Windows 
623-3939 311 W. Main 
■&     «« 
FURY 
Longer, wider, roomier. 
GTX 
That stands for GTX 
ROAD RUNNER 
Beep-Beep car. 
BARRACUDA 
Not just a car but a means of self-expression 
VM> :*g *v 
l*VJ»1 
VALIANT 
The honest compact. 
BELVEDERE 
Only popular priced car to have torsion 
bar suspension. 
LAWSON CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
Did 623-9311 
Big Hill Avenue 
Richmond, Ky. 
Stocktons 
Dru&s 
Main Street 
Welcome 
Eastern 
Students 
and 
Faculty 
TAPE PLAYERS 
for 
CAR and HOME 
OVER 300 TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM 
TRANSISTOR RADIOS 
TAPE RECORDERS 
Car Tape Players-Home Tape Players 
"Year Electronic 
%ito4wttto store 
■1/ Om^mdlfSi 
Stereo 
mew. iRviNt mr. 
RICHMOND.   KENTUCKY 
end they're just like his! Same ca 
ful  craftsmanship,   same   ru 
supple, luxurious leathers. Styled 
fMhk>n-minded Dexter, who has 
mind lor the ladies. 
JAH'S 
SHOES 
:■:•:■:•: 
§ 
623-3248 
"CALL   US 
FOR YOUR 
DRUG 
NEEDS" 
ANK 
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 
MAIH STRUT     and   WATER STRUT 
^^^^^m^^^^^m^^m^^^^^^^^^ 
UL. 
\ 
English For Foreign Students 
Being Taught This Semester 
"Ich spr«ch« Deutacta,  et  je lender, assistant professor 
parle Is Francals un peau—but English. 
tafMaptaXTWwiii «**k «X     •'There's one word we're i class we will speak only ^ ^^ „ Callwder ^ 
language.     Even learn to 
in  English while you're 
■/' 
of ««• 
think 
here." 
"This practical, functional ap- 
„ proach to English has thus far, 
kus began at a new freshman *■ «£•■ ***** J1^ »|L according to general class re- 
English class, created In answer "end that's the word sny. e,v- ^^5- Drougnt results." Cal- 
to a rising enrollment of foreign erybody will t^Uc. r«ea<l, sand write lmj£ ^^ studentg kve re_ 
-born students. It Is called "Eng- «s  much as possible ana au m  lax#d   ^ ^^ of|a|| ^^n^ 
llsh for Foreign Students," and JJgftJ*!*£ £5„2j.i5 their in-cia$s discussion beyond 
In it are enrolled 14 students friend from your own countryand ^ etaMPOOm mBd lnto a,.,,^. 
under the   tutelage of Jack cal- jnbber away In your owncomfor 
the cl ssroo  an  I to thehalls- 
and  "all  in English." he adds. 
"For the first time," one of 
his students told Callender, "I 
am able to relax in a class, and 
not feel myself in competition 
with people who have been speak- 
ing English all their lives." 
Callender, who has taught Ger- 
man for many years and once 
tutored a Korean boy for George- 
town College at the Baptist 
Seminary, is sympathetic to- 
ward    the      students       who. 
»*•> CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST. 
RICHMOND.  KENTUCKY 
*- VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR. 
SPECIAL 
COLLINS DRUG 
Tussey Hand Cream & Cologne 
$1.00 Size - Now 50c 
Tussey Shampoo 
$1.50 Size - Now 75c 
Main Street 
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'Kappa Kutie'Is Named 
For MonthOf November 
and head manager of the football 
team, a Job requiring four   to Skip Daughtery has  been elec- ted "Kappa Kutie" for the month  « 
male student who   has   given of ,_„.__   ~.     ._„_-<4_ K— 
himself  for the betterment of the ln«ton-  **• .""f^?. "" _.h__i washed and ironed his scno01, and plans to wash his car. 
Skip a senior from Vine Grove,      The   Kappas   wish   to 
Kentucky,    is  majoring in Phy- Skip for the work he has 
slcal Education and  Psychology, for Eastern, and in this way 
He Is president of th  "E" club, are expressing their appr 
sports editor of the   Milestone, tion.  ■ 
r 
Scrabble? 
Kong; Joyce Yao, Hong Kong; Graciela del 
Amo, Cuba; Chyung Kook, Korea; Kavoose 
Numazi, Iran; George Kostun, Ukraine; and 
Jorge Anibal Munoz, Ecuador. (Staff Photo 
by Tug Wilson) 
he says, "carry a double bur- 
den" when trying to listen to 
and "recite*' In a foreign tongue 
in their various classes. 
He uses- simple methods to, 
build vocabulary, to Improve 
pronunciation, and to review 
the structure of the language. 
Among his vocabulary- building 
devices are simple crossword 
puzzles and the game of "scrab- 
ble," both received with en - 
thusiasm. On occasion, he pits 
men against women in scrabble 
and   has   a   real   word-building    The Kentucky Law Enforcement mainly for beginning policemen, Breckinridge, Council chairman, 
"battle of the sexes." Council has' approved a curricu- although it is much stlffer  than told the members they must make 
For pronunciation's sake, Cal- him for a   proposed three-week couses  in    some other states,   the public aware of the need for 
lender reads aloud correct   and training   course   for  nn"»«m»n.    State Attorney General John B. professional!zatlon of police. 
skillful English prose devoid  of m Kentucky. 
Scrabble is a useful way to build vocabulary 
for these foreign students. The students par- 
ticipate in a novel English class being 
conducted this semester comprised only of 
foreign students. The students (from left) are 
Peter  Varsakells,   Greece;   Chee   Lee,   Hong 
Law Council Approves Course 
►♦ ♦ ♦-♦ • »♦♦♦♦♦ > »-♦«»»•»*••••••••* 
l» i- 
Watch For 
House of Styles Boutique 
official 
Grand Opening 
Located on Eastern By-Pass 
Next Door To 
House of Styles Beauty Salon rfoal 
it 
Meet the World's 
NO.l 
CHICKEN 
. SALESMAN' 
■ m 
Mfix Sundmy dinner teven days a u**k 
C0«M 1 wastes aim 
P * 
COLONEL 
■IqHiHA 
DRIVE-IN 
RESTAURANT 
Dial 423-41S8    Richmond, Ky, 
_
dialect, and then listens while fa a meeting at Eastern the 
students read the same selec- council also approved the crit- 
hlon back to him, aloud. ( A erii f0r certifying schools and 
first, somewhat unorthodox, as- instructors in police training, 
signment combined the reading The training course, which can 
of the "Gettysburg Address" be expanded as more money be- 
wlth the working of a simple COmes available includes in-, 
crossword puzzle). struction in criminal law, traff-j| 
When a grammar obstacle, ic law, police skills and methods, 
such as irregular English verbs, first aid, investigation proced- 
comes up, Callender drops every- ures and human relations, 
thing else and attacks the prob- The criteria calls for cer- 
lem on the spot until everyone tified instructors to have a min- 
seems to understand. lmum of three years of law-en- 
Callender is satisfied with re- forcement experience and at 
suits. Students, he thinks, are least an associate degree In a 
far more fluent at mid- term related field. 
than they were when the class The director of Eastern's 
began in September. Theme - school of Law Enforcement, Rob- 
wrltlng and other requirements ert u/# posey, who is chairman 
of English 101 have not been ignor- of the Council's curriculum com- 
*& mlttee, said the proposed traln- 
"The pace is beginning to ac- ^g c0urse i8 a ,ttMX0 minimum" 
celerate now and I expect that 
by the end of the semester we' 
will have completed all the course 
requirements, exactly the same, 
as those required of a class 
of native-born students," Cal- 
lender says. 
Callender expresses pleasure 
In "seeing tangible results" In 
the class, and hearing the grad- 
ual loss of foreign accent when 
Sis students speak English. "It 
is qOt* ~a ttrfll,"1 he', notes, 
"to listen "to students— from 
France, Greece, Columbia (South 
merles), Iran, Korea, China, 
and the Ukraine — exchanging 
their varied and world r wide 
views in one language. It sort of 
•stores one's faith in men's 
ability tP communicate." 
Council Hosts 
[Coroners Today] 
Kentucky Law Enforcement 
Council will be host to Kentucky's 
coroners today at Eastern. 
A seminar sponsored by the 
Council will be held from 10:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in the Mary 
K. Burrier Home Economics 
Building  Auditorium. 
Dr. Rudloph Muelling former 
head of the Division of Toxicol- 
ogy at the University of Kentucky; 
Dr. Charles S. Petty, of the In- 
diana University School of Medi- 
cine, and Dr. Wilmler Talbert, 
assistant professor of the Divis- 
ion of Toxicology at the Univer- 
sity  of   Kentucky,   will   speak. 
Assistant Attorney General 
John Browning of Frankfort, 
and Lewis Bush, head of the Di- 
vision of Vital Statistics Ken- 
tucky Department of Health, will 
explain to the coroners legal 
matters affecting their work. 
TELEVISION  REPAIR 
Specialist In Transistors, 
Phonographs, Car Radios 
- CLICK'S 
RADIO & TV SERVICE 
W. IRVINE STREET   PHONE 623-3272 
P^JlUWUyjWIglOgP n n n ■' • n n f i n rn ri r n 1 ,i 1 &&$&&&&&&? 
"Art and life ought to be hurriedly remarried 
and brought to live together." Walpole 
We have the bouquet. 
BHIUIHV-11 A.M. TO 5 P.M. » U' 
n 
STORE HOURS:    MONDAY THR0U6H FRIDAY- 11:30 A.M. TO S P.M. 
(cwd B a :" • >'•• 
DIXIE 
DRY CLEANERS 
Where your clothes receive that 
personal care that only long 
experience can give. 
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT. 
We Guarantee To Please. 
240 S. SECOND PHONE 623-1368 
■V   423-9674 
212 WATER STREET 
MANY MOONS ANTIQUES and GIFTS 
§  GLYNDON HOTEL RICHMOND 
Stttomtfg 
We don't claim to be 
the Eighth Wonder of 
the World, but we're 
kinda proud to hear 
that our beat customers 
are the campus' best 
dressers. Take his re- 
versible outer coat, for 
example . . . practical, 
all-weather and smart. 
Has matching scarf. She 
just found his U. Shop 
Charge Card. Prom $35 
Look what happens 
when you re-design and 
tailor the old stand-by 
of the U.S.  Navy!  .  .  . 
I six-button' eyeidpeTfag; 
Wavy • ever  saw • before. 
From *40 
{pjeMtthiersitg&bop 
kfVAYB FIRRT nilAIITV   *■ ALWA S I 8  QU LITY 
M* 
ZIPPER 
GARMENT BAG 
$1.00 
with every 
$3.00 
INCOMING 
DRYCLEANING 
or LAUNDRY 
ORDER 
ij»      it'/1' «{* 
MODERNDRY CLEANERS 
AND LAUNDRY Two Locations I    Irvine Street   --^aJjWAyyiiiie 
Always 'suit-able4... carefree 
'Whipped Cream9' blousesl 
'5 
Bows and ruffles, pleats and lacy trims... every- 
thing to delight your favorite girl I Romantic 
blouses of luxuriously supple Dacron* polyester 
Whipped Cream' crepe to show off under a suit 
jacket or- to solo with skirts. Choose from de- 
liriously cool pastels or prints in sizes 30 to 38. 
We've even gift boxed them for youl 
Give your 
contact lenses 
a bath 
tonight In order to keep your contact lenses as 
comfortable and convenient as they were 
meant to be. you have to take care of 
them. But until now you needed two or 
more separate solutions to properly 
prepare and maintain your contacts. Not 
with Lensine. Lensine is the one lens 
solution for complete contact lens care. 
Cleaning your contacts with Lensine 
retards the buildup of foreign deposits on 
the lenses. And soaking your contacts in 
Lensine overnight assures you of proper 
lens hygiene. You get a free soaking case 
on the bottom of every bottle of Lensine. ' 
It has been demonstrated that improper 
storage between wearings may result in 
the growth of bacteria On the lenses. 
This is a'sure cause of eye .irritation and 
in some cases can endanger your vision. 
Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine which is 
sterile, self-sanitizing, and antiseptic. 
Just a drop or two of Lensine, before you 
insert your lens, coats and lubricates it 
allowing4he lens to float more freely in 
tthe eye's fluids. That's because 
Lensine is an "isotonic" solution, 
which means that it blends with 
the natural fluids of the eye. 
Let your contacts be the 
convenience they were 
meant to be. Get 
some Lensine, from the 
Murine Company, Inc. 
LENSINE 
■'- ^V=^- I  LaVJ BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBV 
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBI - ?s^&&v% uttflwan aBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBl 
/      * 
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-Inter Fashion 
Leather Coats Popular 
Winter wardrobe toppers  CM "g****   ^|E^Sfr **** "** ** *****   wear add new flair   and style to out-     Wort apUn leads to.     flrtd theme     ^ ^ wlnter  Her. 
Personal toste and style  U bemuse ^ ^^J1^ ^ ringbone,  tweeds, heavy blanket 
ot' 2Li£2jwools# cashmere and wUl blends, 
curly fake lambswool, and  wide- 
"k mpllfled   In ones   choice 
Central Music Co. 
Richmond's Finest 
Record Shop 
"The Finest In Music" 
Located Corner First and Water St. 
SWEET 
SHOP 
'Home Cooked Food' 
N. 2nd St. 
Featuring All Your Knitting Supplies 
COPPER   KETTLE 
"Gifts for all occasions" 
SbHrrWWfrd" 
wale corduroy ward off   winter 
blasts with a flair. 
The latest rage that Is com- 
ing on strong on all campuses 
is the Culr Savage leather coat. 
Its warmth and wearlbillty add 
to Its attractiveness, colors 
range from natural and mahogany 
to black, to the rich antiqued 
greens and  browns. 
This winter the college coed 
has more styles to pick from 
than ever before. The new lengths 
are emphasized. Mini, middle, 
maxl- -whichever one looks 
right for you Is right. General 
guidelines: Give some thought 
to a mini coat, particularly If 
you're 5' 4" or shorter. Girls 
5' 6" or taller are the ones who 
will look best in the maxl coat 
though this length hasn't caught 
oh at EKU yet. But no matter 
which length is chosen, the fit 
must be precise: high under the 
arms and close to the body. 
Coats with lots of fit comple- 
ment the figure and always 
look neat. 
The classic boycoat is al- 
ways a favorite along with the 
newer military styles. On the 
campus scene again this year is 
the Chesterfield with its tailored 
simple lines and dark velvet 
collar. Short coats range from 
bright lumberjack plaid CPO 
shirts to the sharply tailored 
suede wristlength coats. 
Whether sporty or sophisticat- 
ed flashy accents add interest 
to'the style. Furs such as rac- 
coon, rabbit and mouton finish 
hemUnes, cuffs', and dollars. 
Chunky gold or silver buttons, 
leather piping, burnished hard- 
ware snaffle closings, chains, 
and wooden buttons serve a 
purpose while contributing to 
the total look. 
Decorative double saddle stit- 
ching and belts trim the sporty 
styles. Many wool coats have co- 
ordinating plaid or palsly lin- 
ings while natural sheepskin Is 
used for extra warmth in lea- 
ther coats. 
The field Is wide open so take 
your pick and settle in for a 
long Kentucky winter. 
Overflow Crowd Hears Dr. Martin 
(Continued from Page One)       The council also approved an <***U hasS4,«85.811nltstrems- 
offldal   invitation to speak last &?£«•    SLSTKfflSS     A* »<*<»> also was approved Tuesday     by the  Council.  His 1300  ^ ^Co^ Pr^Wjl 
aooearance    drew    the largest Steve Wilborn and Vice-Presi- 
mSmBjJmr to ■*•*» d«* NeU1 °*y to the National 
Council meeting.   Nearly all the Meeting rt Associated Students 
seats in the Grise Room were during     Thanksgiving  vacation. 
filled      Students     also     lined    Also, the Council voted to send 
along  the wall In the back of President Martina thank you let- 
the    room.   Several   adnuiiis-tor for Ids aotfress. 
trators also were present. A motion introduced butwWch 
There were scattered instan- failed to yield a second called 
ces of applause for students who for the formation of a committee 
tended to question vigorously the to     "investigate   frivolous ex- 
Dresident    and voice opposition pendltures    of the University,"      Ken Klein, a backstroke spee- 
to his remarks d**0*"  **» alleged purchase of ialist, "has high quality depth to 
In other matters, a motlonwas trees    which have been placed the. backstroke" according     t& 
passed initiating a' "free speech on campus. Combs. 
movement"     at Eastern.    The       In another matter, trophies    Two freshmen, Bob Sinford and 
motion, made by Dan Kent, was were presented to Case Hall and Ken Walters, will handle thediv- 
passed by a vote of 46 to five. Wesley   Foundation    as Home- lng chores for the Eels. 
Also a motion introduced by coming decoration winners. Sinford finished second in toe 
Dennis   Day  was   tabled which    It also was announced that the AAA Kentucky High School Swim- 
would support campus organiaa- ming and Diving Championships, 
*ons which withdraw pledges to   l/inljn   CfWirort    while Walters finished seventhly 
the meditation chapel fund. The  '  lUllfl   X^UflCCr I    Florida. 
vote  tabling the motion was 38 "Both boys   have to work on 
.   ^ Solo    violin  sonatas  and     a the three-meter  board 
* partitas by Bach will comprise consistent    winners," 
Clswyomnr   A/I/MM the program Friday, Nov. 22 for combs,    "because high 
KJUVCrrlUr   1 V14 fir I violinist Erno Valasek,    artist- competl 
the Thanksgiving vacation. 
The Council Is scheduled to 
meet again Tuesday, December 
3L at 5:15 p.m. In the Grise 
Room, Combs Building. 
Best Freshmen 
(Continued from Pa*e Six) 
to 
(Continued from Page One) 
The R. O. T. C. parade is 
scheduled to pass a downtown 
reviewing stand at 10 a.m. Th< 
procession will Include the R. 
O. T. C. band, the cadet bri- 
gade of 2,400 members, and 
the coed sponsors. 
The brigade will march onto 
the football field at 1 p.m. for 
introduction of brigade,    bat- 
aiion  and company    comman- 
ders' and their sponsors. 
The University Center will 
be one of three buildings to be 
built in the center of the campus 
when Hanger Stadium is torn 
down. The other buildings will 
include a classroom building and 
a non- denominational Medlta- 
tlon Chapel.  
, tition  is limited 
in-residence at Eastern. one-meter board." 
Valasek's concert begins    at    Two   other   freshmen, 
8:30  p.m.  in Room    300 of the webeler  and  Tevis  Gray, 
oster Music Building. lend depth to the squad. 
said, 
school 
to   thai 
Gifts For All Occasions 
GOODWIN'S 
GIFT SHOP 
Greeting Cards 
Seeding Wax and Seal 
BObi 
will 
[0, 
? 
"Expert hair styling and coloring" 
Coats For Winter 
Elka Katz models a smart camel cashmere blend boycoat. 
This style, perfect for campus wear, features a deeply 
notched collar, leather buttons, and a self belt Notice her 
furry bonnet with velvet ties which is new this season. 
(Staff Photo by Tom Carter) 
• 
In ceremonies held last Saturday 
night in Lexington. 
Miss Tribble, a native of Rich- 
mond won the pageant over 13 
other contestants.  Shewasspon- 
Hew 
Writing 
Prize-winning poems, short stories 
and. novel excerpts by 
twenty-two college writers— 
the best of campus writing today. 
&% WASHINGTON 
ITU SQUARE PRESS. INC. 
nm nmm Urn *»» **■ w* * 
iss ^^:^<^}^J^e 
*M*t.rn •^-^PSf^^^SiSS jA^pSg** 
Guyvonne Tribble, was crowned Tobacco Warehouse of WdtyTOX runner-upln the contest 
Mi.s 1968 Kentucky Hurley Bell. -one. ^ ^ ^^     ^JJ« 
will receive a $1 000 scholarship **£%££, »!£?& 
to be used in her college odu- 2£ung%eSSo Board of T,, vie. 
■IT'M- 4.w  ««mn-HHnn «h« Her  entry   in the   talent com- In the talent competition she Qn ^^ of a muslcal 
monologue. She is a native of 
Shelbyvllle Kentucky. 
Honors for second runner-up 
went to Mary Jo Anderson of 
Lexington, Kentucky. She was 
the winner of the talent award 
for   her   ballet   dance   routine. 
Miss Casey and Miss Ander- 
son won $200 bonds for their 
performance in the contest. 
A Bloomfleld Kentucky girl 
Miss Susan Allen, was voted 
Most Congenial by the other 
pageant contestants. She was 
sponsored by the Bloomfleld To- 
bacco Market. 
All the contestants were fea- 
tured guests at the annual Bur- 
ley Belle Banquet held Saturday 
night at the Campbell House Inn 
In Lexington. Kentucky. 
VOGUE BEAUTY SALON 
Phono 623-5770 
"Lot us help you with your hair problems" 
A SOFT NATURAL PERMANENT FOR TODAY 
i 
ft 
m 
H 
IA 
a 
BEAUTIFUL 
LEGS 
in 
if»ve 
A 
NEW YORK (Special). 
Leo> disfigured by dark- 
ened veins or bruises can 
look good. White leas 
can look inntanned in- 
stantly. Smooth an Leg 
Veil, then wear sheerest 
nose — or none at ail 
Used by drum majorettes 
twoo fried 
;#..  -<*., Your Purchase FREE | 
Iv ('SmSm^S 2 If We Do Not    I 
'S DRIVE IN .v.; 
np.    Cavers completely. 
Jta 
not 
*2*^> t—" ~*£ Thank You 
-    - Open All Year- 
Hamburgers-ConcYs-Milk Shakes 
BIG HILL AVE. RICHMOND 
I 
i 
yet comas off easily with 
soap and water. Loos 
look young oaain( natur* 
any tanned. Ask for Leg 
Vol. from WrisHey. to- 
day supply only $2.00.3 
Now in three custom 
shades to blond with any 
skin coloring. Have bi 
legs ogam,    A^ 
at: 
M* *M ■■HU. AW. HMHCW-IH9 
Playtexinvente the first-day tampon1 
(We took the inside out 
to show you how different it is.) 
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy). 
Inside: it's so extra absorbent.. .it even protects on 
your first day. Your worst day! 
*-■   In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind... 
few Playtex tampon was always more absorbent. 
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average 
than the leading regular tampon. 
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you. 
It flowers out Fluffs out. Designed to protect every 
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap 
is almost zero! _., Q»~~~] 
Tryitfast. |j   pj^teX 
<^ tampons 
Why live in the past? 
ELDERS 
Very First Choice 
Three  deceptively 
simple basics designed 
by June Fox in easy 
wear Dacron Polyester 
add up to a 
complete <lawn- 
through-dusk 
wardrobe. 
left to right: 
Princess lines with 
yoke and jewel 
neckline to dress 
up or down. 
Marble, navy, 
black, salmon. 
12-20, 26.00. 
For classroom, office, 
club, town, a crepe with 
contrasting cowl collar, 
inset belt, cuffs and 
button tab trim. Three 
quarter sleeves. 
Turquoise  or  black 
w/wnite. white w/black 
or rose. 8-18. 35.00. 
Sleeveless after-fiver, 
woven   gold  buttons, 
chain trim, in  waffle 
textured fabric. Navy, 
marble, salmon.   8-18, 32.00 
Richmond's 
Family Store 
Since 1893 
s m i^NoUN C'A/G 
PRf-rfMNfrSGfWNG SPECIALS 
Skirts     Sweaters   $5.00 
COLLEGE and CAREER 
N. 2nd St. Ph. 623-4200 9-6 SAT. 
HAIR PROBLEMS? 
SEE 
SILVER CLIP 
CALL 623-9965 FOR APPOIMTMENT 
— HAIR STYLISTS — 
Mrs. Delores Elaine Harris (Owner) 
Mrs. Wanda Middleton     Miss Gloria Gillespie 
Locate At 215 W. Main 
1 
'.. 
WEKU Features 
Guitar Programs 
y . BY BETTY BURKE 
An unusual program of guitar music, featuring the 
stylings of Eastern student Lewis H. Potter, willi be 
aired on a regular basis over the campus broadcasting 
station WEXU-FM. 
According   to   John   Sullivan, 
coordinator    of radio, the pro- 
gram titled "A Potter Potpour- 
ri," will feature the Junior phy- 
sical     education    and    health 
major    from Falls Church, Va. 
•   Lew  as he Is called by his 
classmates,   came to Eastern 
on a football scholarship. How- 
ever,  he sustained a leg Injury 
and  gave up the sport,  decid- 
ing to concentrate on his stud- 
Commenting on his show Lew 
feels that its success Is due to 
the good cooperation of the sta- 
tion's staff members. 
Although his future Is still 
uncertain, Lew desires to get 
into some form of show business 
In the years to come. Looking 
ahead, Lew says he would like to 
coach high school or college 
football and has spent the last 
three summers working with and ru a  .—"7 - .. - -   .- f_~th.ii niav- 
les and become Just another stu- training ^8«b^n
foott*U Ptty 
tort ers In his hometown. 
player. Lew has been playing for M llCStOIlC   O cUtlS 
fourteen years and spent his 
early years studying under Ray 
Marshall, a professional guitar- 
ist from Washington D.C. Re- 
cently he was a member of a pro- 
fessional group in Washington. 
D.C which had campus engage- 
ments in that part of the coun- 
try. 
Lew's fifteen  minute 
program over  WEKU-FM each 
Monday at 7:45 p.m. entails many 
hours of taping sessions with the 
station's engineers. 
The uniqueness of his music 
lies in the fact that he plays 
both rhythm and melody, com- 
bining through a process called 
dubbing. Top on Ms list of mus- 
icians is Chet Atkins, whose style 
influences him a great deal. 
Lew's repertoire Includes 
classical, standard, and eon- 
temporary  music. 
Future programs will feature 
music by such compsers as 
Henry Mancinl, Jim Webby, John 
Lennon and Paul McCartney. 
Already such interest has been 
generated in "A Potter Potpour- 
ri" that Lew will be backed on 
the drums by Andy Williams 
a Junior from Louisville ana 
eventually will have a lead sing- 
_JEt ■. .- ' 
Honor Rating 
For the fifth consecutive year, 
Eastern's yearbook, the Mile- 
stone, has received a medalist 
rating from the Columbia Schol- 
astic Press Association at Col- 
umbia University. 
The medalist rating is award- 
ed yearbooks selected for spe- 
cial consideration from first 
place ratings. The medalist rat- 
ing Is based on "Intangible qual- 
ities that distinguish the book 
and which are characterized as 
the personality of the book," the 
Association said. 
It added that the minimum score 
for a first place was 850 points 
out -of 1,000 and the 1968 Mile- 
stone's score was 936. 
Earlier this month, the 1968 
Milestone was awarded an Ail- 
American honor rating by the 
Associated Collegiate Press. 
A Judge In the Columbia com- 
petition called the Milestone "the 
best of 36 college and university 
yearbooks this Judge has evalua- 
ted this year." He said, "The 
Milestone graphically is an out- 
standing book with topnotch photo- 
graphy and layout." 
1  PBR's Win All 
Campus Trophy 
(Continued from Page Sis) 
score remained tied at half- 
time, 7-7. 
There was no scoring in the 
third period as both defenses 
dominated the game. But in 
the fourth quarter, the left de- 
fensive end for the PBR's, 
Jerry Corona, broke through 
the line of B. O. X. and dropp- 
ed Rlgglns in the end zone for 
a safety. The play gave the PBR 
's a lead they never relinquish- 
ed. 
Because of the safety, B. O. 
X. had to klckoff from its own 
20-yard line. Lee Hucker field- 
ed the punt on his own 35- yard 
line and raced down the left 
sideline for a 65- yard touch- 
down for the PBR's. 
The try for the extra point 
failed, and the final score 
read,15-7. 
Three Attend 
On Scholarship 
Eastern Progress, Thurs., Nov. 21,1968, Page 1 
RICHMOND 
DRIVE IN THEATRE 
4 Miles South on U.S. Sf 
Berea Road—Ph. «zS-1718 
String Along 
Thursday. November 21 
7:30 pm. — Young Republicans — Ferrell Room 
8:00 p!m. — "Everyman" — Brock 
Friday. November 22 
8:00 p.m. — "Everyman" — Brock 
8:00 p.m. — Kappa Phi Delta        Dance 
Saturday. November 28 
8:00 p.m. — "Everyman" — Brock 
Dance -    Phi Delta Theta 
Football — Morehead — Home 
Monday. November 25 
6:30 p.m. — Football Banquet — SUB 
TucHdny. November 26 
6:30 p.m. - - KYMA — 322 Combs 
9:30 p.m. — Anniverstty Concert — Brock 
Saturday. November SO 
Basketball     - Ball State University — Home 
Freshmen Basketball — Somerset  Com.   Col. 
Monday. December * 
7:00 p.m. — Caduseus — 107 Moore 
8:00 p m. — Community Concert   —-   Anne Elpar 
Tuesday. December 8 
6:30 p.m.   - KYMA — 322 Combs 
7:30 p.m. — Audubon Fthn    -Brock 
Attend 
Movies This 
Weekend 
Lew   Potter  "strings along"  preparing  for a  P"^™.^ 
guitar  music  to  be broadcast regularly  on Eastern^ radio 
Sfasr0-™ ** pro^r^otirrAMss>" 
Three of the 20 high school 
seniors who were awarded $300 
scholarships last spring by 
Future Homemakers of Ameri- 
ca are attending Eastern. 
They are Ronda Dean Leforge,   C*(\arh',0  Prvrnpr 
188  W.   3rd Street   Maysville,   ^UdCIl a V^Ul 
and Mrs. Glenda B. Patton. Route 
6(    and  Phyllis     Kate   Smith, 
Route 5. both of Richmond'. 
Dr. Knapp Appointed To College 
Of Applied Arts And Technology 
*%_   ILM. «■---- i. *K- Nr.t portaht   role In    a community Columbia University. 
M 2& ^S^JSSSLr SUSS. •" 
Ea8tera *"»■ Eastera »»in>- Dr- K^PP »** writtenonebook disttn^shedpi^sortobeap- to the Richmond conrtntav entitled College Women Who Ex- 
SS5 J°- ^SSfiJSSiSt? i*y   and the larger   state com-press    Futility,   and    has   co- 
^^SJSS; mun"y »■ **"•" authored thrw other books. She ulty. Dr. Knapp»s appointment is She ^ president of ^ Mer_ ^ received two honorary do- 
es Distinguished Professor in ^.p-^-,,. institute in Detroit. grees:an LLD from Wayne State 
Home Economics. Michigan, before coming to East- University andanLHD from HUls- 
Dr. Knapp in a f^t Progress enu  ^ Merrill-Palmer Instl- dale College, 
interview said.    I nna it very ^ ls dedicated to the study of   She is presently       teaching 
stimulating to be on a   college human behavior patterns .the un- Family   Development, Marriage 
campus that plays such as im- derstanding of   human develop- and   the   Family  in Eastern's 
^_^ - —.    •»•» .ment, and the family in society. Home Economics Department. 
Negro History Course Offered^B^SS^sS?^ 
,, „      .    ,„ earned her M.A. degree in Pair ft™^*™ that  ls gratifying. 
Ll —  . • «—«« »   -*-—...    uinni,     hl.lAru     and    ufhn    eh>-iiilii      ^._.        - —        . —  . * uurmlv ro in American His- Negroes have been talked about Black   history   and who^should 
tory  I course dealing  with the only as slaves, as a problem to teach it," said Mutersbaugh. 
m^towrud segregation has be dealt   with," said Muters-     "This  is   important because 
affoctid theN«ro  Mmsell'and baugh. " 1» deeply  significant for the 
33 X $?£»£*?™risW The course begins with a image of the Negro history child 
o?the'system! 5Tbi£Taught consideration of Africa and the will have «"^**™*T 
** year b, ' Bert Meters- problem8 of studying Black ZSJSTSJFiSl be fgeSR 
WW*0- . **»*».   "UP ^tll recent times !f^t^ tteThUdreiuThey 
-The purpose of the 500 level most -^ even Negroes. JV^^oTeoneto^denE 
course is to aquaint future teach- though 0f Africa as a land of g» ^g.flSsMfSfSe? 
ers with the problems of teach- ££„. This realisation has J*£- of tiTorobSnf overeat- 
ing Negro history. Most of the -p-^, ^d a lot of its has been g"2£ ^fmoreSe 
students in the class are history distorted/' said   Multersbahgh. ^SLSSSLSm/ 
^J°1SjSn^Si aria W^Jg*"& ^^ ?SerSS books are used ft? 
^StJSl?VL^t'Sid^n^^th' M*XIBpr A"Urt^ etead of textbooks. Among the department   refldjriS*«owg societies,  an accurate and true       . .   th      Autobiography 
ASci^^rseasef S^^,,^^" ^ * oT^colm ^^^SSSSgr? 
SJnn^rtUltorT   * discerned," he said. siavery,«The s'trange Career of 
*&The raeiaWaf Negrohls- "There is a problem all over Jim Crow,' and 'Crisis in Black 
tory^^Tmpus^partthe country of   how   to   teach And White.' 
of  a. movement  by the Negro 
■* "" •l-ut,• "^Methodist Youth Sponsor Center 
clhology from Teachers' Col- f?® wV^?r fondude^-'It Isgood 
lege, Columbia University, and fo be **<* In my home state of 
also a PluD in Psychology from Kentucky." 
(Continued from Page Eight) 
Dayton    Marshall and Western 
Kentucky. . 
Our defense at home was great 
and we are hoping to be able to 
continue this same fine defensive 
effort on the road this year. If 
we could take our student body 
on the road, our defense would 
be much more effective since 
your vocal support helps inspire 
defensive players. 
With   your  continued support 
and  loyalty and  the improved 
play    of our team,   we  would 
like to see this' the finest year 
in the history of Eastern sports. 
We hope many of the students 
win be able to come back for 
our    home    opener   wth Ball 
State on Nov. 30 and start the 
Colonels off to a successful sea- 
son. 
But first, let's Join togethei 
In supporting our fine football 
team In beating Morehead and 
winning Eastern's second con- 
secutive OVC football champ- 
ttoos 
RUSSELL Ee MAJOR 
Realtor 
104 N. 3rd St. 
Phone 623-4089 Office 
Soles men 
James W. Divine 623-5387 
Frances A. Gum 623-2438 
BUYING OR SELLING 
Let us help you with your Real Estate Needs 
BEAR fW IMMMT of SAKifl 
make sure you can... 
...STEER 
sure enough 
tsar ialandng and 
Alin.m.nt can sohw yaw 
•teering probkaw. 
...SEE 
fast enough 
l.i «• •>• your car tW 
Uar tWIlolit To* 
...STOP 
quick enough 
Don't trust to tuck.. . 
moke sure your brakes 
will hold. A brake test takes just a 
| lew: seconds and may save Vour 
life. Stop In TODAY and let us 
I check all three! 
ALL CREDIT CARDS 
ARE HONORED 
Green's Barber Shop 
CORNER OF SECOND and MAIN 
See and fry our new 
Bar-Air-Vac System. Something new 
in Hair gutting 
No Itching      No Scratching 
<-i c'. 
The Alley Way Is the name of Rose Hips tea, "Gossip" tea, 
a coffee house soon to be open- peppermint hot chocolate, cherry 
ed In Richmond, over J & D's elder, "Expresso coffee, a 
Restaurant lAT^ variety  of sandwiches, tea 
The entertainment center, cakes, and free unsheUed pea- 
sponsored by the Methodist Stu- nuts, to name a few of the items. 
So tattSelVt the^cindle - W «*entertainment,equipment, 
Light" In Cincinnati. and UP" eeP# 
The Alley Way derived its The date of the opening will 
name from Judy Alley, who ls be Thursday, December 5, at 
in charge of planning and op- 7:00 p.m. The coffee house will 
eratlng the coffee house. then be open as follows: Thurs-1 
The menu will Include exotic day 7-10 p.m., Friday, 7-12 p.m., 
drinks and other treats  such as and Saturday, 7 -1 a.m.  
SPECIALIZE IN AIL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS 
INCLUDING RAZOR CUTS, 
AND HAIR STYLING 
Thank You For Your Patronage 
B. T. SPURLIN REALTY CO. 
208 Collins St. 
Richmond, Ky. 
Phone 628-6075 
BESS SPURLIN 
Real Estate Broker 
628-6082 
FRANK MORROW 
Salesman 
628-9166 
'Choose a Real Estate Firm Whose Member* 
I Randal 1-Logsdon 
Wheel & Axle Service 
Phone: 623-2340 
210  \M  Irvine Street 
Rii-htTHiiul.   Kentucky   rr   4047} 
BURGERMATIC 
ON  EASTERN   BY-PASS 
Hamburgers 18< 
French Fries 15< 
Chuck Wagon, 
Creamy Milkshakes 
Are Graduates of Oar University" 
"A GOOD 
MAN TO 
KNOW" 
GEORGE 
RIDINGS. JR. 
404 Springfield Drive 
Phone 6234*38 
IDEAL CAFE 
THE   BEST  PLACE    TO  EAT 
CHAR BROIL STCAKS & 
BROASTED CHICKEN 
241  W. MAIN STREET 
PHONE 623-9841 
A. RICHMOND. KY. 
• LIFE INSURANCE 
• GROUP INSURANCE 
• ANNUITIES 
• HEALTH INSURANCE 
• PENSION PLANS 
WELCOME 
Students and Faculty 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY 
and 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
SHIRTS. PANTS ON HANGERS 
AT NO EXTRA COST 
SANITONE DRY CLEANING 
ONE DAY ON REQUEST 
MADISON LAUNDRY 
and Dry Cleaners 
ACROSS FROM BUS STATION 
Phone 623-3500 Third It Water St. 
KELLY'S 
Horist 
& Greenhouse 
?*ir//iw.' 
\     , FOR THE BEST VAIUE IN | Seamless 
SPORTSWEAR, SKIRTS   j    MESH 
MOUSES, SWEATERS   |     H0SE 
£   2 prs. 
SHOP    1   $1°° 
B E IM 1 FR AIM KLI IM 
JetotfS 
MONDAY 
MAKES AN ORDINARY DAY SPECIAL! 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
623-4981 11! WEST MAI ST. RICHMOND. KY. 
•When Yon Say It 
Wit* Flowen, Say 
It With EoOefe , 
Flowers." 
Col Us For Prompt 
Free Delivery? 
423-4998 
The Only Store la 
IHchmowl With 
REBECCA RUTH CANDY 
THURSDAY 
five till nine dining 
curb 
81 
carry 
out 
99c( 
CHICKEN 
DINNER 
% Golden Fried 
Chicken, served wl 
potatoes and tangy 
coleslaw 
a regular 
$1.25 
i value 
RESTAURANTS 
irtSawSsw..*,?:* H „',:>:;:* ■—"—'"" M   HinH^D --.?«:-r'?.-v.ric«is 
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